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RATIO OF ION ACTIVITIES IN DILUTE 
EQUILIBRIUM SOLUTION3 ?R3M SOILS AS RELA{ED 

TO SEVERAL CH.MICAL PROPERTIES AND LIME REQIiL'I 

INTRODUCTION AND OE;JECTIVES 

Considera0 le Dro;ress has been iade in the understand- 
and :ieasurin of exchane reaction in 83118. Attempts 

have been made to relate t*ese reactions to crop response. 
.Iathematjcal ex;ressions nave been introa. uced in an effort 

to provide quantitative infornation concernin; ion distri- 
butions and ion interactions in soils, Most of these ex- 

pressions are of li:iited value, iowever, due to the assunp- 
tions t1at have to be iade or the amount of information 
that is required about a s"stem before they can be alied. 

There is much current interest in the alication of 

thermodynamics to soil systems. In particular, several 

workers have shown that the ratio of the activIty of the 

hvdro:en ion to the square root of the calciun ion in 
dilute equilibrium solutions may be a useful property. It 
would be of interest to know the relationship between this 
ratio and some of t-ie iore commonly used properties such 
ac )ase saturation and p11. 

The literature suy;ests that the ratio of the activity 

of hydroen ion to the square root of the activity of cal- 
ciun ion. in dilute equilibrium solutions has an effect on 

the uptake of caicliïn by plants. It would seem reasonable 

that this reto might prove valuable in redictin the re- 

sponso of certain crops to an application of linie. This .s 



an 1iportant consideration for it has been estliated (35) 
that in the 'i11amette Valley alone one and one half 

niillion tons of lime are needed as an initial dressin in 
order to obtain what is now considered to oe satisfactory 
pH and calcium levels. In addition, it has been estimated 
that 180,000 tons per year would be required to maintain 
these levels. Any method that will predict accurately the 
response of crops to lime or even explair some of the un- 
usual responses now bein obtained would be of reat value. 

The use of lime on soils of estern Oregon and on 

Coastal soils of british Columbia is receiving careful 
study. Several field and ;reenhouse experiments are now in 
progress to determine the response to lime of le;unies grn 
on these soils. These experiments present an excellent op- 
portunity to study the relationship between such properties 
as hythogen and calcium ion ratios in dilute equilibrium 
solutions, ph, exchangeable calcium and magnesium, base 
saturation, lime requirement and clay mineral content. 
Also, the relationship between these properties and crop 
response is of vital importance. 

Vdth the foregoing thoughts in mind this study was 

designed with the followinn objectives: 
1. To establish the relationship between ratio of 

activity of the hydroFen ion to the square root of activity 
of calcium plus ma :nesium ions in dilute equilibrium solu- 
tions and percent base saturation for a number of Soils of 
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estern Oregon and coastal soils of i3ritish Columbia. 

2. To determine pH - base saturation relationships 

for a number of the foregoing soils. 

3. To correlate ratio of activity of hydrogen ion to 

the square root of activity of calcium plus magnesium ions 

in dilute equilibrium solutions, pH, base saturation and 

several methods of estiniatin lime requirement with yield 

of some legumes and/or grass-legume mixtures grown on these 

soils0 

Li... To relate ratio of activity of hydrogen ion to 

square root of activity of calcium plus magnesium ions in 

dilute equilibrium solutions, piI, base saturation and sev- 

eral methods of estimatin: linie requirement to clay miner- 

als of the soils studied. 



REVIE' OF1 LITEhAiURE 

History of Ion Exchane 

As early as i8O, Tlaompson,clted by Kunin (21), demon- 

strated t1at Ion exchange reactions occurred In soils. 
bay, cited by Kelly (17h further investi;ated these reac- 
tions and rrìany of -iis conclusions reìiain valid today. Ile 

reported that cations of a neutral salt solution were ad- 

sorbed by soll, resultin. 
: 

in an Ion exchange between Lue 

soil and the solution. Ile stated, also, that the reaction 
was rapid and occurred to a greater extent for conceuìtrat- 

ed than for dilute salt solutions. 'day re[;arded clays as 

being analoL:;ues of synthetic alumino-silicates, 
Durin the earl art of the twentieth century fur- 

thur advances were made in the understanding of exchange 

reacti3ns in soils. 4iegner (5h) concluded that the ex- 

change process was adsorptive rat:er than chemical. 11e 

studied ion sIze, and ion hydration and then presented a 

lyotropic series. edroiz (21) regarded the exchan(:e re- 
actions as boln: similar to those that occur with zeolites. 

The thought was well cstaLlished by 1930 that the ex- 

change reactions in soils 
probably ana1oues of alu 

.radfield (2) presented a 

of the exchange material. 
fractions with mixed gels 

were ch.e to amorphous materials, 
nino-silicates. In 1923,aowever, 

new coiìceut recardin the nature 

He compared separated clay 
of silicic acid nd aluminum and 
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iron-hydroxides. Je found that the c1aïs did not exhibit 
the sanie properties as the niixod gels. His data sìiowed 

that the acid character of the clay was associated with 

the clay itselil' and nt with the free acids in sclution. 
This concept is still pro.riinent today. 

ifl 1930-31 another very important finding was niade 

b Pau1in (37), Hendricks and Fry (15), who published 

papers showin:. the crystalline structue of clays. Pro- 

bably the most recent concept regarding ion exchange re- 

actions is that they are affected by both the crystal- 

line and. ariorphous constituents of soils. 

The Effect of Hydroen-Alurninuin 
Relationships on Ion Exchange Reactions 

Paver and iarshall (3e), Fukherjee, et al (33) and 

Schofield (1i4) oresented evidence sug:;esting that acid 

clors are niixed hydroen-aluminurn clays. Flarward and 

Coleman (13) reported that exchangeable aluminum may be 

present In considerable amounts in acid soils and the pro- 

portions of the aluminizi cations are usuall-r 1are, They 

stated further, that the oredo:ainant exchin ea1e ion in 

acid clays prepared by the usual procedures is aluminun 

rather than hydrogen. They reported that aluniinum found 

in the exchaneah1e form can corne fron the breakdown of the 

clay lattice. 

The question of exchaneale hydror',en vers us 



exchangeable aluniinum is important in studies concerned 

with the chemical properties of acid soils. Harward and 

Coleman (13) presented data which showed saturation rela- 

tionships were different for the two situations. They pre- 

dicted that the distribution of cations between the solid 
and liquid phases in the soil system would be affected by 

the presence of exchangeable aluminwn in accordance with the 

complimentary ion principle. Mehllch (30) found, for exam- 

ple, that the release of calcium was increased by mixing 

iron and aluminum compounds with clays and soils. This 

sug.ests that ion exchan;e reactions are affected by the 

presence of aluminum. 

The Effect of T"pe of Clay Pilneral on Ion Exchange Reactions 

Mehlich (28) reported that different kinds of clay mm- 
erais may give different piI versus base saturation curves 

and that such differences should be considered in determin- 

ations of lime requireiuent. Mehlich and cov:orkers (32) re- 

ported that the growth and mineral composition of plants was 

affected by the type of soil colloids and by the degree of 

base saturation. They found that, in general, raaximum 

yields and calcium contents were obtained at about forty to 

sixty percent calcium saturation for the 1:1 type clay 

minerals while aporoximately eiThty percent calcium satura- 

tion was required for the 2:1 type clays. 
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.ieasureiicnts of .xc ane Capacity and ixcanea1c Cations 

Cation excan,e ca:acity and tue relative amounts of 
cations present on the exchange complex are among the :iost 
important c'icniical properties characterizin, soils. i'ere 
have been many niethods suggested In the literatire for the 
determlnation of exchanre capacity, eac method havin., ad- 
vanta;es and disadvantaes. However, two procedLres, 
neutral normal aaioniui acetate method (Lj)and buffered 
bariun chloride method (2%) have been the two most widely 
used. These wo ietiods were compared b lanna and i-eid 

(12) and Pratt and Jalowaychuk 4). Both authors found 
that the exciìane capacity was lower for the ammonium ace- 
tate method than for the buffered barium chloride method. 
Pratt and ;1alowarchuk 4) attributed part of tuis differ- 
once to the fact that barium chloride was buffered at pH 

8.1 whereas aiùionium acetate was buffered at ph 7. 

Hanna and Reed (12) made an interestinC statement re- 
ardinr; the amounts of exchangeable calcium obtained in the 

ammonium acetate and barium chloride leachates, At hih de- 
crees of base saturation they found that ammonium acetate 
extracted reater amounts of bases than the ammonium ion 
that was adsorbed resultin in a base saturation greater 
than one hundred ercent. Tuiey attributed this to the fact 
that some of the residual calcium carbonate was dissolved in 
the aimonium acetate. There WaS flO evidence that barium 



chloride dissolved a;reciabie acnount of ca1ciu carbcnte. 

I)nce the exchariea'u1e cations iave been reved from 

the soil r a suitable extractant they must be quaritita- 

tive1r determined. Many voLietric and 8ravi1etric pro- 

cedures have been evolved over the years witi one of the 
most recent and popular methods beïn a titration procedure 

for calcium an na:nesium usin ethylenedia:ninetetraacetate. 

This compound is com:rionly referred to as Versenate (SO). 

In recent years, due to the development of refined in- 
struments, the use of direct flamespectrophotometry has 

rece±ved careful study. -erìerai Infornation on this topic 

mas een aresented by such workers as Carv and Beckman () 
and .:ilbert, ilawes and 3eckrian (10). Fieldes et al (9) 

analysed soil leachates on a .eckìnan Lodel D.J. Flame- 

spectrophotometer and desered many problems that were en- 

countered suci as burner pluin, and selection of wave- 

lengths. They found that calcium bias best :ieasured at 
o o 
A and manesium at 3,708 A with the blue-scnslti.ve 

phototube. The procedure used L-ivolved the leachin of ten 

írans of soil with neutral l.ON ammonium acetate. or 

flsmespectrophotometry iier stated tat it wa3 necessary 

to renove ammonium acetate and concentrate the leached 

salts in order bo obtain sufficient flame sensitivity. The 
saipies were ignited to dryness and eases converted to 

chlorides with HO].. The results for both Na and showed 



road areenîent withother methods of analysis. The initial 

results wit calcium, however, were not entirely satisfac- 

tory. They found that phosphate affected the lumInosity 

and caused errors in calcium readinLs. Sodiuni and aluminum 

(9) can also interfere with calcium analysis. Once precau 

tions were taken to renove these interfering Ions they 

found good agreement was obtained between the flame and 

other procedures. Fieldes et al (9) reported further that 

nianesIum proved troublesome, They found iron to be the 

chief Interfering ion and in some cases sodium, 

Toth and Prince (L9) extracted exchangeable bases with 
neutral normal ammonium acetate, This leachate was evap- 

orated to dryness then HNO3 and i1ClO), thus 

converting Ca, Mg, K, Na, Fe and Al to chlorides. They 

stated that possibility of interference by Al, Fe and Mg in 

analysis could be ipnored, since these elements were not 

sufficiently activated b-y acetylene. This Is in contrast 

to Fieldes et al (9) who reported that Ion interference 

among members of this group did occur. 

The foregoing remarks are sufficient to emphasize that 

problems In flarnespectrophotometric analysis exist and that 

a careful check must be made to make sure that such factors 

as Ion interference are not confoundin- the results in any 

given procedure. 
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ieasurerient of Soil pH 

The pri of soil-water suspensions has ion; been recog- 

nized as an iaortant neasurement for characterizin;; soils. 

It is just recently, however, that investL.ators have be- 

gun to realize that serious errors may result from measur- 

Ing the pJ of soil suspersions. Jenny et al (lo were the 

first to recomize that potentionetric deter:iiination of lori 

actvities in cla and soil suspensions involves the un- 

certainty of liquid junction potential at the saturated KC1 

bridge, They noted that the pii of the soil suspension was 

lower than the pH of tile clear supernatant liquid. This 

phenomenon has been referred to in the literature as the 

"suspension effect". Coleman et al (L) concluded that the 

relative diffusion rates of K+ and C1 are chaned marked- 

ly in the presence of neatively clarbed soll colloids. 

They reported that this cian;e in the iobility rate ives 

rise to a diffusion poteutial and is prinarily respoilslLle 
for the observed "suspension effect". Peech (39) iri con- 

trast to t'ne foreoin: explanation postulated that the 

saturated KC1 bridge immersed in the clay suspension short 

circuited the potential drop across the double layer. In 

any case, all three authors a:reed that errors riay occur 

in the potentioinetrlc ::easurer1ents of soil suspensions. 

[onever, their explanations for this phenomenon differed. 
Peech (39) reported that the junction potential error 
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iriay be rninin1zed by a11owin:. the soil particles to settle 

and by placin the salt bridge (saturated caloenel electrode) 

in the clear supernatant liquid. hie glass electrode, he 

stated, should be placed in the sediment or artly in the 

settled suspension underlying the clear supernatant. Scho- 

field (L.6) reported that pH measureknents can be made on the 

filtrate providing, a small quantity of suitable buffer such 

as half neutralized i x lO+ molar cacodylic acid has been 

added to the equilibrating solution. Lie stated further 

that the pi-I can be determined directly in the suspension 

provided the electrolyte concentration is not too low. 

Coleman (8) reported that no "suspension effect" was ob- 

served when soil pH readin:s were made in N KC1 solution. 

The supernatant liquid, stirred suspension and sediment all 

gave the same reading. 

Ion ixchange Equations 

Quantitive information concerning ion distribution and 

ion interactions in clay and soil systems is necessary in 

order to understand better the ionic environment of plant 

roots. A number of impirical equations have been related 

to adsorption isothernis and are essentially modifications 

of the Freundlich or the Langmuir equations, Mass action 

type equations such as those proposed by Kerr (18), Vanse- 

low (51) and Gapon (17) have met with a little more suc- 

cess than the adsorption type equations. Krishnamoorthy 
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and 0verstreet (20) proposed an equation based on statisti- 
cal thermodynamics whici is eoseatially a modification of 

Vansehowts equation. 

The f oreoin equations have not with varying degrees 

of sccess wIth the chIef liraiting factor apearing to be 
that many acsumptlon8 have to be made. Tììe equations essen- 

tially differ as to the terms used to approximate Or esti- 
mato the activities of adsorbed ions. 

Ion Activities in Lquilibritri Solutions 

The study of ion ratios in soils was started iaany years 

ago. In 1923 Marshall (26), developed a clay membrane 1ec- 

trode and attemted to measure singlo ion activities ifl a 

soil srstea by the use of potontiomotric cells. T his ap- 

proac is subject to criticism in view of the present know- 

1ede of junction potential as discussed by Jenny et al 

(16), Coleman et al (7), Peech (39) and Schofield (L16). 

Peeh and Scott (ILO) determined Ionic activities in 
soil-v.ater s'-stems by means of Donnan Membrane Equilibrium. 

±hcy separated a clay or soil suspension from an aqueous 

solution by means of a semipermeable membrane which was Im- 

permeable to the clay particles. The system was allowed to 

equilibrate until the "membrane potential" remained con- 

stant. The aqueous phase was analyzed and the activity of 

a given cation was calculated freni its concentration and. 

the ionic strength of the aqueous solution. The activity 
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or thc catio.i in trie clay phase was calculated front an equ- 

atlon which tiiey presented. 

The foregoing approach is quite different to tiat used 

by Schofield (tL), who dealt only with the actIvIty of ions 

in solutions in equilibrium with the solid phase. lt would 

appear froai the literature that the activitIes of ions in 

the clay phase are difficult to .uieasure 

McDougall (23) and iacInnIs (2L) have defined the 

act-1vitr of an ion in terms of a chemical 

IS/. , where,,a Is the 

tial, TuIs chemical poteïtial is related 

iolal free energy and is a xne.sure of the 

a reaction. 

abcock et al (1) reported that the 

potential. That 

cheaical poterì- 

to the partial 

drIvjn: farce of 

activity of an 

Individual Ion species in a force field, such as in a soil 

system, Is not completely defined by specIfyinc: chemical 

potentials alone. They maintained that an electric poten- 

tial must be added and the equation is 

R 7 - Z f 
vhere,. is the eloctro-cheical potential, z the valence, 

F the iaraday, 5U the electric potential. For ouilIbriuni 

conditions and for infinitely dilute solutions, tue activ- 

ity of an adsorbedion is the sa:1e as the activiiy of that 

ion Li the solution phase, They siested that individual 

ion activities are of limited value in soll chemistry, un 

the other hand, they mentioned that. the ratios of Ion 
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activities would be of ¿reater value since these quantit- 
ies are involved in soil exchane reactions. 

Marshall and Upchurch (27) have developed procedures 
for measurin the free energy chan:es between ions in soil 
systems, They stated that it can be shown :ìiathematically 
that, by a minute exchao, the activities of the cations 
in the extract are related to those on the collold through 

the f ollowin,: equations: 
n n 

(a) (a) 
H H 

Colloid ah Solution 

alternatively 
a11 

f = ____ 
vj31 Colloid \)Ç Solution 

For the case of the calciun - hydrogen interchange this 
will give 

arj aH 
aCa Colloid aca Solution 

They stated it will generally be possible to determine both 
au andac9 in the solution by standard procedures so that 
the ratio aTi/(a; can be computed. 

woodruff (SC)) expanded on Marshall's ideas and equil- 
ibratod soil samples in water and in dilute salt solutions 
to calculate frec ehanres. He studied energies for 
the replacement of Ca by K in soils and attempted to relate 
these free onergy changes to the nutrition of the plant, 
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lIe stated that the enerï of exchane,F calories per 

chemical equivalent at 250 C, may be computed from the re- 

action: 4F . l36t4. 1ogK where and Ca express the 

activities in moles per liter of potassium and calcium re- 

spoctively in dilute electrolyte. 

Schofield (1.6) equilibrated soils with dilute salt 

solutions and developed what he called the ratio law. Ho 

stated that for proper interpretation of a soil pli doter- 

rriination it is desirable to know the correspondin; concen- 

tration of the most abundant cation on the oxchane coni- 

plex , which normally is calcium. This type of reasoning 

led schofield to a study of soils involving the relation- 

ship between pH, as measured in the normal way, and the 

activities of other ions in a dilute equilibrium solution. 

11e studied the relationship between hydrogen and calcium 

by equilibrating soils in dilute Cad2 solutions of differ- 

ent concentrations. He developed the equation 

p-pCa logCa(OH)2*1).2 

where pCa is the negativo logarithm of the activity of the 

calcium ion. From this equation it is clear that the 

value of pH-a; pCa is a simple function of the chemical 

potential of Ca(OH)2 in the soil sample. He claimed, 

since p -pCa is expressed in terms of the activity of 

an uncharged substance that it has none of the ambiguity 

normally associated with the nieasureaent of individual 

1- 
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ion activitIes. Schofield stated further that where the 

equilibrium solution may be regarded a being conposed of 

a mixture of calcium and rnanosium salts that the calcium 

ion will forn a nearly constant fraction of the total 

electrolyte present. He stated further that the relation- 
ship between the pii and the total clectrolyte concentratIon 

will be given by the function pH - p(CatMg). This fune- 

tion has been described by Schofield as the "lime poten- 

ti&lfl of the soil. 11e found n/ioO CaC12 to be the most 

suitable concentration in which to equilIbrate the soils 
as the chloride concentration was not concentrated enough 

to affect the activities of bases at the surface or the 

eol].oid. This solution was concentrated enough, however, 

80 that the auount of electrolyte contributed to the solu- 
tion by a normal non-saline Roil W&S relatively sîall. 
Another advantage, lie reported, was this concentration lies 

within the range in which activity coefficients may be cal- 
culated. lie cautioned that liquid junction potentials, 
which arise as a result of measuring pH of the suspensions, 

must be avoided. ThIs may be done by adding a suitable 

buffer to the equllibratln; solution and then nioasurin the 
pli of the fIltrate. A second rnethod discussed was to mea- 

sure the pli of the suspension by choosing the proper olee- 

trodes. The expression pI - p(Ca*îlg) reported by Scho- 

fIeld (6) is just a logarithmic form of the expression 

presented by Marshall and Upchurch (27) and oodruff (Ss) 
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iUso, the same expressioi can be developed usinn ttie equa- 
tions T)resented b abcock et al (1). 

In addition to deriving the exression pH - p(Ca+Mg) 

Schofield t:)+5) derived other potentials describing the 
a1uninum hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, and. potassium hyd- 

roxide poteuitials. Schofield streesed in the foregoing 
reorted studies (ìj.5) (t6) that care must be taken to in- 

sure that the solution exaiiined has been brouht into true 
equilibriuii with the s oil without disturbing. the base 
status of the coliold. 

The ffect of Partial 2ressure of CO2 on Ion iatios 

Cole (6) studied the hydroen and calcium relation- 
ships of calcareous soils. de reported that the ratio of 
calciu activit- to the square of the hrdroen ion activity 

in the soli solution of a caaroous soil was inversely re- 
lated to the .artial itcssure of CO2 in the system. rie 

maintained that at a ;iven partial :;ressure the calcium 

activity in soiutiou establishes the pi. Also, the hyd- 

roen and calcium activities in the system CaCO3-0O2-H20 

are related to the partial Jressure of CO2 b:r the equa- 

tion 

CaCO3+H2OCa( Oil) 

He agreed witli Schofield (L6) that the expression 
pH - -pCa is a direct function of the activity of calcium 
hydroxide in the soil sample. 
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Yu1on (7) studied the physlco-ciieniicel relationships 

of GaCU3, pJ and partial ressure °' CO2 in calcareis soils. 
ile derived equations showin: the relationships of pEl and 

partial oressure of CO to solubility of aCO3; and of 

pnrtial :ressure of CO2 to pii. 

hichol arid iurner (3) reported that if pii is deter- 

mined at a known partial oressure of j2 on non-calcareous 
soils, whici- are psrtially buVfered near neutralít'ï, that 
there is no 'ar v which the pU value can be translated to 

some other oartial pressure of CO2. this suggests that the 

equations derived by Cole (6) and Yaalon (57) relatin 

hydrogen, calcium and partial pressures of LO2 have a pro- 
nounced effect on both ph and pH-pCa of riori-calcareous 

near neutral soils. Consequently, these authors reoorted 
that it is necessar'.' to specify the pirtial oressure of 

CO2 at whIch these easrements are ;iade. It; should be 

pointed out that ali the soils st;dicd by Nichol and 

Turner ( 3h) were over eihty t'ercont base satrated. 

titney arid iar'dner (3) studied the effect of carbon 

dioxide on soil reacLioiì. They reuortcd that the ultimate 
oa1 should be deternination of p. at the plant root and 

soil contacts. The p:1 at thesc co(ìtact points, they eau- 

tioneo., is probably costa . it as it is affocted by 

such thlnbs as variatios in oartial presuro of CO2 and 

water content. They presented data to show that the 

effect of iater was comparatively small at coistant 



part11 pressure 3f C'j2, but tiat the latter hcd a marked 

effect on te p1 readin The authors sit ested that soil 

sai1es Iould be equilt rated witii air before pJ de ter- 
mjnatins are ¡nade in order to obtain the maximum pi that 

the soil v.'ould assume under field conditions, These 

samples ìoiih ten oe equilibrated with puro GO2 to give 

the minimum ph value that the soil would assume under 

field conditions. They said that joining these two points 
would g,ive a curve characteristic of the coil. 

Crop Response 

Soil acidity has been siiOwfl to have effects on many 

rcesscs and reactions in soils, The activity of micro- 
organisms and nitro:en transformations are ìcnown to be 

affected by the pH of the system. The availability of 

phosphates usually increases when acid soils are limed. 

The availability of minor cle«.ents such as boron, copper, 
iron and zinc usually decreases vith limin hile molyb- 

denum availacility increaseo. ixieities d;e to aluminum 

and manr'anese are sometimes encountereu unuer acId soil cori- 

ditions. l3ecause of the interactions between these differ- 
eut.; factr3 and pH, it is difficult to determine which 

factor is affecting plant growth under any tiveri COfldltiOfl. 
One viewpoint is typified by the results of oech 

et al (L3) who observed tàt the absorptIon of calcium by 

alfalfa v.s reduced by Alt3 and to a less exteit by +2 
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and Ii They concluded that the low calciurri content of 

plants crown on acid soils may be due to the anta'onistic 

effects of these elenents on calcium absorption and root 

growth rather than a low calcium supply in the soil. 

There also appears to be justification for the view- 

point that calcium deficiency may be a factor limiting 

growth In meny acid soils, 1ehlich and Coiwell (31) 

showed that if the cleium level in the substrate was kept 

constant but the doree of calcium saturation varied both 

grcith anci calcium content of the plants were greater for 

the higher degrees of calcium saturation. Mhlich and 

Reed (32) found that both degree of calcium saturation 

and total calcium level in the soil were important in fruit 

formation of peanuts. 

Lussel (L2) evaluated the problem and stated that all 

the foregoin factors aro of importance and that it depende 

on the particular soil and crop which is the most signifi- 

cant in limitin« yields. 

Lime Ieauirement 

Lime requirement has generally been defined as the 

amount of lime required to raise the pd of an acid soil to 

approximately 6. to 7. It would probably be better, how- 

ever, to define lime requ.irement as the amount of linie re- 

quired to obtain optinum production of a ' iven crop on a 

iven soil. 

Many nothods have been developed to estimate the limo 
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requirement of acid soils. Tiie oodruff Jetiiod (5) Is 
bein: used to estimate the lime requirenent of acid soils 
in estern Ore;on. For most soils in the \I1larnette Valley 

estftates of linie requirement by this method appear to 
aree fairly well with exchange capacity and base satura- 
tion determinations (22). This method also agrees with 
Incubation studies for tue amount of ithe required to brirì 
these soils to pH 6,S.Lin (22) reported that sorne soils on 

the coast, however, behaved anomalously with respect to 
lime and soil acidity, The limo requirement estimated by 

the oodruff iethod pLis exchangeable cations was ìiater- 
ially loss tan the exchane capacity. The li:ne require- 
ment on Astoria, one of these coastal soils, by the ood- 

ruff wiethod, was five and one half tons per acre and by the 

Incubation ethod was seventeen tons por acre. Tuis is 
stron; evidence that tiese methods should be correlated 
with yield to find wiich one provides the better correla- 
tion. 

ebster (2) studied the base saturation properties of 
a number of soils on Vancouver Island, British Columbia as 

a basis for esti,ntin the anount of lime required for op- 

timthTl yield on these soils. The requirement was estimated 
usIn a modification of Brown's ilethod (Lt) and the results 
were correlated with responses obtained from the applica- 
tion of lime in field experiments. The requirement for 
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some ol: these soils wa redicted accurately while others 
only erratically. 

;ars11a1l and Upchurch (27) reported that the free 
energy chan,e in the cation reaction between aubstrate and 

root surface is a potent factor in deternuiniri, uptake by 

plants. They concluded from teir data tiat the following 

factors must be taken into consideration in comparing dit- 
ferent substrates and the ,rotì of different plants in 
relation to cation uptake. 

(1) The mean free enerr chanco in the cation exchange 

aainst hdroen, 
(2) The activity of the cation urier consideration in the 

nutrient solution, 

(3) The activity of the hydrogen ion. 
oodruff (f) showed that ener4es of exchan:e for the 

replacement of ealciui with potassium ranin troia -3,OO 
to -).j,OOO calories were associated with potassium defic- 
ìencics in plants. Energies of exchange froi ...2,OU to 
-3,003 calories represented suitable balances between pot- 

assiue and calciurii. Energies of exchange of -2,000 cal- 

ones or less were associate.i with excessive amounts of 

potassium in relation to the amounts of calcium that were 

present. 

The ratios of ions in dilute equilibrium solutions 

have not been used to oredict the lime reqireent of soils. 
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However, lt would appear from the data (1), (27), (L), 

(S6) on Ion ratlos, which re discussed In foreoirig sec- 

tions, that the use of these rat!os should be a sound ap- 

proach. 
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i1ATEiUALS AND .Tii3DS 

Soil pli, Voodruff linie requirement, organic matter 
content and exchan:e capac1t were determined (35)1, 

Exchangeable Cations (35) 

Exchangeable potassium, calcium and magnesium were ex- 

tracted from the soil witi neutral normal ammonium acetate. 

Exc hançe ab le iajne s i um 

The procedure used for the Flamespectrophoto;netric 

analysis of these soil leachates for exchangeable magnes- 

ium was essentiall the same as the one investigated by the 

3o11 Science Society of America Co:L1ittee on Chemical Ana- 

lysis. Soil samples from various sections of the United 

btates were distributed by this committee to several labor- 
atones for analysis usin the saine Plamespectrophotonetric 
krocedure. These analy8es were compared to an A.O.A.C, 

iviethod. The results from the laboratories siiowed ,;ood 

agreement between the two methods.2 

A further study was done on magnesium In the Soil 
Testinc Laboratory at Ore;:on State College using sarirples 

i Analyses were made through the courtesy of L.A. Aihan, 
Soll Testln. Laboratory, Ore7on State College, Corvallis, 
Oregon. 

2 LE. Harv!ard, Associate Soll Scientist, Oregon State 
College, Corvallis, Oreon. Personal communication. 
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collected from a number of soil typos in Ore,on. It was 

found that when mai:nosium ribbon was used as a standard 

that agreenent between the Plamespectrophotometric iethod 

and an A.J,A,C. Method was satisfactory. The analyses were 

done on a Model B Flamespectrophotometer equipped with a 

photomultiplier using a wavelength of 383/,lu. 

Exchangeable Calcium 

A stady of calcium, similar to the one for magnesium, 

had nover been undertaken. Yet it is known Cro:ra various 

investigations (9) (t..9) many problems still exist that can 

lead to errors in the quantitative determination of this 

element by Flaniospectrophotometric Methods. 

It was considered essential that the reliability of 

the calcium determinations obtained in this thesis be esta- 

blished. It was reasoned that a comparison of exchangeable 

calcium contents of several soil leacheates by Flamespee- 

trophotometric (35) and Versenate Titration (50) ethods 

would be desirable. 

Exchangeable Calcium Plus 
Magnesium by Titrationwith Vorsenate (50). 

Percent Base Saturation by Brown's Ycthod (Li..). 

Ion flatio Determinations 

For acid soils, the followin: reaction iS important 
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H-clay + Ca - Ca-clay i. 

iJs1n: electrochemical potentials as outlined by babcock 

.2! ! (l and 1abelin the solution and adsorbed phases a 

Ï and II respectively the following, reactions are obtained 

-t- HT in aH ZFIt/i 

Uil ,(h° H11 HT in a 
LIIi 

F 

At equilibrium the electrocheical potential must be equal 

and since activities are defined in terms of electro- 

chemical potentials the activities in the solution and ab- 

sorbed phases must also be equal. 

(3) HT in a H F RT in a p 

(q) HT in a Cai 2FI : HT ma call 2F 4/ 

Subtractin, equation four Iron equation three the following 
equations are obtained 

(s;) in a iiI ln 2 Ca1 in Q H11 - in a Ca11 

(6) ln_ __ln 
r- a0.1 yc:zc:; 

(flH] : __ 
co__. SO)uClOrL Ag3lSovbed ritin the ratio in loar1tbriic form, 

(C) io:[:7 : 10 a11 - 

(9) - loga + ; log aca = ii - - pCa. 

Schofield (t..6) has shown that for ali practical purposes the 

values pH - - pCa arid pH - p(CatMg) are essentially the 

same. Tbe procedure followed here was to determine the 
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value of p.i - . p(Ca+ig) for tL-ic solution phase after equi- 

libration of the saiples. 

Calculation of ph - p(Ca+Mg 

The activities of calcium plus rianosiurn in the fil- 
trates were calculated froi the ieasred concentrations on 

the basis of the second approxiiiation of the )ebre-hiiccel 

equation (11) in the bm 

-logf = 

1-J. 
-. I .21/ 

v;hero f is the activity coefficient of t1ie divalent ions 

and I is the ionic strenti of the solution. Schofield 

(L1) reported tat the error involved in adoptin«. an arbi- 
trarlT value of l. for the constant appearin in the denom- 

inator was negligiWle. 

The ionic strength (11) of the soil equilibrium fil- 
trate was calculated usin; tIle formula 

2 2 
I (m11 + m2z2 ....) 

v±1cre L is t.3.e ionic stronth, m], ]U2, etc. are the cori- 

centrations of the various ions in solution, and Z, Z2 

etc. their correspondin;: valences. The loris included both 

the cations ad anions in solution. 

A sa'nple calculation is presented using the results 
obtained frori analyzin the filtrate of a soil which had 

been equilibrated with O.O1O1M GaOl2. 
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pii of filtrate 5.00 

Ca+Mg * o.oioL. moles / liter 
Cl : 2 x .0101 : .0202 moles / liter 

Total IonIc strength s - (0.0l0L x 22 .0202 x 1) : 0.0309 
X__________ 

log f * 2+\J0.0309 
i + 1.5 10.0309 

0.2732 

- lor, (Ca Mg log i 
.010L.. 

: 1.982 

p(Ca + ) : 1.982 + 0.278 

= 2.260 

- p(Ca+ ;ig) = 1.13 

- p(Ca+Mg) a 5.00 - 1.13 s 3.87 

In the CaC12 extracts the ionic strength was calcula- 
ted in two ways. One method used the chloride concentra- 

tion as being: that of the CaCl2 solution, tìat Is 0.0202M. 

The other was nade by taking the chloride concentration as 
beIn, twice the calcium plus ma:neslum concentration In the 

equilibrium solutions. Both methods, however, gave nearly 

Identical results. For the water extracts the anion was 

assumed to be mostly bicarbonate with a valoncy of one and 

having twice the concentration of that 3f calcium plus 
magnesium. 
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Reagents 

Standard Calciwn Chloride Solution. This solution was 

prepared by disso1vin dried rear'ent grade calcium carbon- 

ate in rid, 

Ethrlened1aniinetetraacotate (Versenate) O.O1N. This 

solution was prepared and standardized with standard cal- 

cium chloride solution using amnoniurn purpurate indicator 

(') for the calcium determinations and eriochrome black T 

idicator (SO) for the calcium plus manesiuni determina- 

tions. 
Cadi2 O,Ol This solution was prepared by dissolv- 

inn; Cadi2. 21120 in water and then standardized with O.O1N. e, 
Compressed Air and Co2-Air Mixture. These were ob- 

talned from the National Cylinder Jas Company in Portland. 

These as mixtures were analysed for CO2 content on a Ì1ass- 

pectrometer The analysis indicated only order of rnagni- 
tude of the CO2 contents for the compressed air as accuracy 

is difficult to obtain at low partial pressures of CO2. 

The two mixtures analyzed 0.0003 and 0.0108 atmosphere 

partial iDressures of CO2 respcctively, 

1. Analyses were done through the courtesy of R.W. New- 
burgh, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, United States 
Department of Agriculture, Jregon State College, Cor- valli, Oregon. 
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Ap p a r a t U8 

The apparatus used In the ion ratio studies is depic- 

ted in Fj:'uro 1, l3riefiy, it consisted of a horizontal 

rotary shaker capable of holding twelve 250 nil. erlenmeyer 

flasks, a cornpresod air cylinder, a two sta.e regulator, 

tio each with twelve outlets and a Model G 

Beckman pII meter, The air - CO2 mixtures were dispensed 

through tyson tubin:T to the two manifolds and thence to 

each Individual flask, A three inch length of glass cap- 

Illary tubInc served as a flow re,ulator in each outlet 

and helped maintain uniform bubbling in all aispensions. 

Equilibration of Soil Samples 

Twenty gram saiples of uniformly mixed soil were put 

Into 250 ini. erlenmeyer flasks followed by 0 ml. of dis.. 

tilled water or 0.01 M CaC12. The suspensions were then 

shaken and equilibrated for one hour with either CO2 - air 

mixture Or compressed air. After shaking, the pH of sev- 

eral soil suspensions was measured usIng a Model G pli meter 

equipped with a small calomel-glass electrode assembly. To 

allow bubbling. of the suspensions durin pd readin;s the 

com7artnent door of the pI meter was left slightly open so 

a caDillary tube could be inserted into the suspension. 

In addItion to other criteria, millivolt readings 

were determined on several suspensions using a cell glass 
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FIgure 1. Apparatus used for ion ratio studies deictinL. 
arrangement of gas cylinder, reu1atin: valve 
distribution manifolds, horizontal rotary 
shaker, flasks and pH meter. 
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electrode / solution / A, AC1 e1ect'ode as a further 

check on attainment of eqiilibr1u:i. Iwo silvcr-silver 
chloride electrodes were used durin: the course of study, 

namely, a beckman L;illet stîle ¿odel ., aid a -eccnan 

iillet Style odel R These were large sized electrodes 

and had to be mounted outside the pli meter. 

The solution and solid phases were separated by fil- 
tration and / or centrifiçation. f1or the 0.01 M Cad2 

suspnsions clear filtrates were obtained by filtering, 
through Whatmafi No. O filLer paper. For the water sus- 

peisiorxs, however, the soil was nwre dispersed and had to 

be centrifuged for twenty 'ninutes on a SS-i Servall Super- 

speed anle centrifuge at l3,L.00 r.p.m. FollcwinL: centi- 

fugation the solutiom was filtered through Thatman No. 5 

filter paoer to remove f)oating organic matter. The fil- 

trates were then bubbled for twenty minutes orior to 

tadng pH and millivolt readin;s. 

The pi meter was calibrated aainst cinan buffer 

solution pU L. trnmediateiy prior to determining pli of the 

soll suspensions or filtrates and after ever six readins. 
The buffer solution was a.justed to the sanie teperature 
as t.ie filtrate which, as a result of bubblLì ', was usually 

1; to 20 cooler than room tewperature. An elf ort wa made 

to maintain tue iaL oratory at an uniform toaorature but 

variations from 20°c to 2L°C did occur. The pli meter was 

also calibrated at leas L twice a day against; two buffers 
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P. and pH7, as a further check on the meter. 

Dunn: each pH neasureriient the contact button vias 

depressed for approximately six seconds, released for six 

seconds and again depressed for six seconds. The pH vias 

recorded when there was no needle deflection on successive 

readings. This prevented an error in reading that could 

arise from drift. The ph was read to the nearest one- 

hundredth of a pH unit, 

Clay Mineral Identification by X-ray Diffraction Analysis. 

Iron oxides were removed from the soil samples using 

the Sdiun,. Hydrosulfite iethod B propose d.. ; achenzie (25). 

After iron removal the clay was searatcd into two size 

fractions usin the procedure outlined by Jackson et al 

(15a) . Thc sedirnentat.on timos were calculated nain:' the 

monographs orcoared by Tanner and Jackson (LC) . Tue clay 

fractions were then calcium saturated and mounted on tile 
using a procedure introduced by Kintor and Diarriond (1'). 
X-ray diffraction analyses were then made on these orient- 
od specimens. iatterns were also run on clay fractions 
which had been calcium saturated and solvated with ethyl- 

one glycol, otasslum saburateä, potassium saturated plus 

heat to 500°C and potassium saturated plus heat to 700°C. 

The clar minerals wore indentified by coaparIn: the pat- 

terns obtained from the various treated samples. 
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Statistical Analyses1 

Heression and crre1ation coefficients were calcu- 

lated for tue rclationships of pH of suspension vs. base 

saturaLion, and ni - . p(Ca*I) in i20 and CaC12 solutions 
vs. base saturation, Curvilinear regression equations 

were calculated for yield of alfalfa and clover on various 

chenîca1 ineasure:ents. All statistical analyses werc made 

on the individual plot valu.es in order to obtain as many 

points as possible. 

Soil Samples2 

The existence uf a number of field fertility expon- 

uents involvimi; linie variables presented an excellent 

suply of soil samples acid yield data for this thesis 

stud'r. Soil samples were collected from each replicate of 

the lime treated plots. In addition, samples from a 

greenhouse experiment which studied response of alfalfa to 

limie and molybdenum were obtained. 

Field Ex:eninents on Alfalfa, 

Experiments inc1ded Cascade (Iuthorsbaugh), Cascade 

1. 
Statistical analyses were done throu'h the courtesy of 
h.G. Petersen, Experiment Station Statistician, Oregon 
State Co1lee, Corvallis, Oregon. 

(-. The author is indebted to Dr. T.L. Jackson, .ir. Je 
Yahner, Mr. E. Jon.ie, and Mr. R. irsch of the Soils 
Departraent for yield data and for pernittìng procurement 
of soil sammiples. 
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(Lloyd) each with rive rates of lime and three replications, 
Red Hills (Location) and 'ill&riette each with three rates 

of lime and four replications. Theso experLnonts were est- 

ablished in Vestern Ore on in 1955 and 1956 wider OSA.E,S. 

Project Number 73. 

Samples from experiments in ritish Columbia included 
Fairbr1de and Chemainus each with four rates of linie and 

four replications, These experiments were established in 

1952 and 195k respectively. 

Field Exoerimonts on Clover. 

Experiments included Red Hill (Location) with three 
rates of lime and four rep1cations and Astoria with five 

rates of lime and three replications. The former was est- 

ablished in 19% under OSA.1.S. Project Number 73 and the 

latter in 1956 under O,A.ft.S. Project Number 255. An ex- 

periment on the Mervillo soil from British Columbia having 

four rates of limo and four replications was also sampled. 

This experiment was established in 1951. 

Greenhouse Experiment on Alfalfa. 

These soils included Cascado, Olympic, e1bourne, 

Tillaniook and Kerby. There were three rates of lime and 

three replications for each soil, 
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R&LÍLTS AD DISCUSSION 

Characterization of Soils 

Descr±ton of )re-ori fll 

Cascade $eries. Cascado is an acid, silty, iaperfect- 

lT draiLl.ed soil deveLped from loess with a ro:1inent 

fraipan at a depth ran:-in from l to 33 inc.ies. There 

is no :nottlin and evdontly no restriction to root growth 

aLove the fragipan. The Craipan, however, is strong1 

mottled and root growth in it is very liited. Spherical 

concretions (shot) are coumon in the surface layer. 
Soil samples were collected from two fielì exeri- 

ments located on this soil serios, 
a. Cascade (Muthersbaugh location) 

The depth of loess over residuii ranes from 30 

to )2 inches which is more shallow than typical. Tkis loe.. 
ation is near the geographic linit of the loess deposit. 
The soil at this location is better drained than typical 
and ran2es to the extre:ao allowed within the series, 

U. Cascade (Lloyd location) 
The soil at this location iS probably develo2ed 

from a layer of loess about 30 inches thick over water- 
deposited silts, Superficially the vater doost is very 
1$ 

E.G. Knox, Associate Soil ScIentist, Oreon Stato 
College, Corvallis, 0rc;on. 
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811n11ar to the bese the two re ì.tffiou1t to dietin- 
guish in the field. AIRo, rnixinr of the two deostts may 

be coriciderable. The Influence of the ceter de',oeit on 

soil behaviour is not 1ynic.. i of Cacode beos.use of the 

water denosited substratum. 

ed Hills oce.tIon. Red Hills is only s. locstion snd 

not q. -oil series nme. loll esmi,les were collActeci from 

q field xeriment boe"ted on th Red olls 'lTerlmc-'nt 

$tation. This soll is weil drained Reddic .. h Bro! , fl Lsto- 

sol developed from residuum from volcanic rocks, orobably 

including tuff or breccia s p well as basalt. Some of the 

plots are on soils that are not well dreined. These have 

not been examinod, but ere robabiy distinctly different 

in their rnornhobogy and in their behaviour. 

lllamette (HyC1OD Locationi. 3oil sanmlc were col- 

leoted from e. field exeriment bocted on the Hysbo farm 

et Grner It le reitively certain that this soil falls 
'ithin the rnodrately well drained series ABsoolatec1 with 

Willamtte. Peoria is the nam roioed for this coil. 

It is a rel tively drk colored roil with a textural 13 

horizon and a fraimn develooed frorn silty, 'Pter deoosi- 

ted material. It is a Praîr.e-Gry Bron Po1zolic soil 

intergrade. 
Astoria. soil samples were collected from a lime and 

Dertili7er exeriment located on the J.J. Actor .:xeriment 
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Station at Astoria. This is a ve1l drained rowr Latosol 

developed from residuun fro sedimentary rocks. It is a 

very acid, very stronly weathered soll, with relatively 

dark colorad surface horizons high in organic matter. 

Physical condItions are vcr favorable for tillac, root 

developnent, draLiao, and moisture storage, Subsoil hori- 
zoris have a clay texture bub are friable. 

Clyimm!c oil. This soil was riappcd as 3lmpic in Soil 
Survey of Clkaias County, Oreon, 1921. It would not be 

called Olympic accordin:. to present concepts. IL is a well 

drained Reddish drown Latosol from residuuía from volcanic 

rocks. 

ì1elbourns Soil. ThIs soll was mapped as :;ìelhourno in 

the Soil Survey of Polk County, Oregon, 1922. It would not 

be called iolbourne accordin to prosent concepbs. It is 

a iell drained, prairie-like soil from residuum from soft 

sedimentary rocks. 

Tillamook Soil (or possibly appa). It s a well 
drained arido-like or prairie-like soil from silt-'r river 
terrace material. 

Kerby Soil. This soil was nappcd as Kerby in the Soli 
Survey of Josephine Gounty, Oregon, 1919. It is a well 

drained frairie or ray-i3rown Podzolic soll from ravelly 
river terrace material. 
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Description of British Co1ubia oiisL 

Cheaainus Silt Lo&n (iuncan). This soil was developed 

from post jlac1al alluvial sediments, probably from the May- 

wood and Vashon sediments. It is classified as a recent 

alluvial deposit occupying. a portion of the flood plain of 

the Chemalnus River. Due to its position variations are 

many, particularly in regard to drainae. The soil from 

this particular site, however, was well drained. 

Merville Loan (Cortenayj, This soil has been tenta- 

tively classified as belonging to Non-Calcareous Blacic 

(poorly drained) Great Soil Group. It is characterized 
by very darlc brown to black surface soils overlyinB dark 

brown strong structured subsoils, which rest on denso im- 

pervious poorly aerated clay and clay loam subsoils. This 

soil is very acid. 

Fairbridge Clay Loam (Cobble Hill). This soil has been 

tentatively elassified as belonging to the 'Shotty" Brown 

Podzolic roat Soil roup. It h .. as been developed from clays 

of interglacial age from lake plain or Marine) deposits. It 

has a thin grey loam layer containing moderate amounts of 

shot overlying, a yollovsh brown to pale brown subsoil that 

is very porous. Perneabil1ty of the profile is high due to 

L.P. Farstad, Senior Pedologist, Canada Department of 
Agriculture, Vancouver, British Columbia. 
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the arreation and shottv stricture. 

aeneral Cuieïdcal Properties 

A few general chemical properties of soils sa:apled 

frori tiio mori limed plots are presented in Table 1. These 

are presented to further characterize the soils used in 

this study. 

X-ray Diffraction Analsis-' 

X-ray diffraction patterns were run Dfl calciu:i sat- 
urated cla- fractIons (Pirures 2 and 3). 

The relative amounts of clay minerals present in all 

clay fractIons were based on relative Intensities and no 

attempt was made to correct for differential absorption of 

X-rays and for differences In de;ree of crystallization. 
The patterns were run on 2 - size clay fractions. A 

few patterns wore run on .< O.2,,tsize fractions but essen- 

tially the sanie results were obtained. 

The patterns showed that nono of the daT fractions 
had 17 peaks after solvating: with ethylene ;lycol. This 

means that montmorillonite was not rresent. 

Cascade (uthersbauThj, Cascade (Lloyd) and. iorville SOils. 

Fiure 2 shows that cla fractions from these soIls 
1. Interpretations were .riade through the courtesy of A. 

Thoisen, Fesearch ellow, Department of Soils, Orer:on 
State Colle.e, Corvallis, Oreon. 



Table 1, Soie cneral chciical rooerties of non-limed 
soils collectod fron field and reenhouse 
experiments (means of t.roe and four replica- 
tions). 

Po r cent 
Soil Percent pH Lxchan;e Ljase 

3ran1c Suspension Capacity Saturation 
Matter 

Cascade 
uthersbauIì) 3.73 (.13 1!.77 L3 

Cascade 
(Lloyd) H.L17 .83 i.o6 32 

Rod dill 
(Location) f.00 .23 1t.67 33 

rierville 
..-, 

11.7 r ) 

.3o j-., 33.2 1, 

Astoria 11.19 .l3 3L..lO 10 

'illamctte 3.35 17.69 53 

Cheriajnus .00 5.93 17.23 30 

Fairbrido .03 5.53 15.85 58 

Cascade 5.21 5.87 17.39 36 

Olympic C.03 5.93 23.Lú 55 

ie1bournc 5.17 23.72 73 

Tillamook 13.56 5.50 52.97 27 

Kerby 3.36 5.33 20.25 76 
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Fiure 2. Xo.raT diffraction patterns of Casaturated 
clays usina Cu 1C radiation. 
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Figure 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of Ca-saturated 
clays using Cu K, radiation. 



cave diffraction lirios corresponding to 1t.2L, 7.13, 

3.;3 and 3.32 . The and peaks represent 

first and third order eacs respective1r for chlorite. 

The seô3nd order oea 7.13 for chlorite and vermI- 

culite coincides with the first order Deak for kaolirite. 
o 

Tue 7.13 and 3.58 A peaks represent first and second order 

kaoliriite peaks. The 3.32 peak is a (101) line for 
quartz. Calcium saturated verniculite and chlorite have 

the same basal spacin of l!1..2Lj.. at room temperature, 
Consequently, an additional treatment of potassium satura- 

tion plus heat to 56o°c for one half hour as necessary to 

dIstin;uish between these two clay minerals. L'hIs treat- 

ment resulted in a reduction of the 1L.2Lj. peak coupled 

with the apearance of a broad band of peaks rangIn from 

10.3 to approximately 11.8 . Furtherheat treatment at 

700° C did no further reduce the 1L.2L A peak but en 

hanced the 10.3 peak. The stability of the 1L.2L peak 

at these temperatures indicated the presence of chlorite. 

It is known that a heat treatment at 56o° C nay cause 

a partial collapse 
heat treatment may 

basic talc line of 

reached, it was fe 

soils as indicated 

of a vermiculite layer and that a 700° C 

completely collapse its structure to a 

o 
9.3 A, A1thouh this valuo was not 

Lt that vermiculite was present in these 
o 

r tiie 10 A poa on heatin. The first 

and second order icaolinite peaks had alreadr disappeared 



at the S60° C temperature treatment. 

As a result of the foreoing treatments it was conclud- 

ed that these soils contained, in decreasin; order of ma'ni- 

tudes, venniculite, kaolinite and chlorite as the predominant 

clay minerals plus traces of quartz. The Cascade (Muthers- 

baugh) contained more kaolinite than the other two soils. 

Red Hill Location. 

Figure 2 shows that the clay fraction for the soil from 

this location gave the same peaks as the Cascade and Mer- 

ville soils discussed in the foreoin section, It was con- 

cluded, however, from the treatments that this clay fraction 

contained slightly more kaolinite than vermiculite as the 

predominant clay minerals. heat treatments indicated that 

chlorite was not present but that small quantities of quartz 

were present, 

Fairbridge and Chemainus Soils. 

Pigure 3 shows that the clay fractions from these soils 

save the same peaks as Cascade, fled Hill and Merville soils 

depicted in Figure 2. However, treatments revealed that the 

relative amounts of each clay mineral present was differeiit. 

It was concluded that Fairbridge and Cheniainus soils con- 

tamed, in decreasing order of magnitudes, chlorite, kao- 

unite and vermiculite as the predominant clay minerals. 

The F'airbridge soil appeared to cntain less of each ciay 



minern.1 than the Cherinu coil. Traces of cuartz "ere 

aleo identified. 

illeniette 3oil. 

The ciitfrection ttrn for thie ¶oi1 doicted in Fic- 

ure te eomewht different fr tht of the other tterne 

in Figuree 2 and. 3. The ath diff'rence i that the il- 
O lamette 9oil has e 10 A en.k, rhich corree-oonde to an 

anle of 8.7° 2e. Solvation ith ethylene Rlycol, K satura- 

tion a well as K eturtion 1us he't 1td not effect the 

oeition of this eak. The 10 nesk therefore indicted 

the nreeence of illite. 

Brindley () defines illite a a. non-snecific mineral 
risme restricted to the c1y rice which show no inificant 
chane of the 10 reflection whn ubjncted to mild 

thermal treatments. Illite, according to this definition, 
includes mice-like minere1c and cnn, as defined above, be 

broken down into R dioctshedral tye having e. mu'covite 

tye of cryta1lize.tion, and. into trioctehedral tye 
hvin biotite tye of' crysta1liation. A trioetehedre.l 
minorel hpvinø hiotite - ihoçonjt cbrcterieticc ayi 

first order reflootion of 1° hrni1cì h ve relatively week 

escond. and third order ref1ection. This' eemed t he the 

cese for the :;illamette soil. Furthermore, the nature 
of isomDrhou a thetitut1rn cn ho estthted by co'nring 
the relative intensities c»f the third and fifth order 
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o o reflections havn a "d" spac.n of 3.35 A and 2.02 A. If 
the third order roflection Is stroil'er than the fifth order, 
as vias the case for tue 111aiette soil, the clay mineral 
is re.arded as be113 highly ferrifer:us, Even if one 

assuraos that the c1a minera]. i dioctahedral, the conclu- 

sian that the mineral is hjii1v ferriferous in the acta- 
hedral larcr ouid still be drawn. ThIs would be dono by 

comparing the intensities of the s oc and order reflection 
o 

with a spacin of 10 A and third order with a spcin: of 

3.3! 5. 

One restriction should he made, however, if quartz is 

o 
present in tue caaTie. The 3.3 A spacin: of quartz will 

concidc wit1 th third order spacing of illite. In this 

case the use of the Intensity of the 3.3 reflecti:n in 

comparisons suc1 as were made in the foregoin pararaphs 

may be üs1cading. 

The presence of kaolinte and vermiculite in the !i11a- 

mette soll was confirmed by the same treatments discussed 

for tue Cascade and Morville soils 

It was concluded from the various tre&truionts that the 

.illauette soli c3rìtalried, in docreasi. order of rnagni- 

tudes, i1lit, kaolinite and vonrjiculite as tue redoniin 

ant clar minerals. 
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Co1par:Ls31 O 1cu Caatents in 
oniwn AceEte Leachtes as iDoterrnined by Flamesoectro- 
phtoiietor cthod and br Versenate TItration ethod. 

The flanephotometric and versenate methods were corn- 

pared by deterrninin tie recovery of added amounts of 
ca1ciun. Increients of calciun arnountin; to L6, ii, and 

206 ppm. wore added to aimoniurn acetate leachates from 

four soil types prior to analyses. Percentao recoveries 
for these three levels of added calcium were 99.3± 2.0, 

97.7 ± 2.0, 914.; ± 2.0 respectively. These values 1iow 

that the recoveries were very good for the )6 and 115 ppm. 

levels but recovery was somewhat low for the 206 pp.. 
level. It was noted that the needle ori tie flaìespectro- 

photoiieter fluctuated approxinately one-half unit, which 
is equivaleflt to 2- ppm. Consequently, most of the - 2.0 

percent ranpe for recovery values may have been due to 

machine variation, 

Calcium reci,verv was also determined. by Versenate 
titration. Increnents of calcium, as efore, were added 

to 2L5 ml. volumes of leachate and evaporate3 to dryness. 
Aqua re;ia was added to re:aove the ammonium acetate and 

dispersed or.amic iatter (0). -.me to two ml. of aqua 

reFia were required to reuove tue brownish animoniam acet- 
ate residue, Tbis resulted in the formation of a relatively 

larre white residue, The sample was then diluted to 2 ml. 

and titrated. The oercentage recoveries for the three 
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levels of added ca1ciri were variable ranging from 83 to 91 

percent for L16 ppm., 8L to 89 percent for 115 ppm., and 80 

to 88 percent for 206 ppm. These values are lower and much 

more variable than the recovery values obtained on the 

flamephotome ter. 

The reason for these low calcium values appeared to be 

due to the relatively lare amount of aqua ro[ia that was 

required to remove the ammonium acetate and dispersed 

organic matter. That is, high concentrations of ions in the 

aqua regia residue rna have caused interference with cal- 

ci um. 

In view of the foregoing, difficulty 50 ml. aliquota 

of leachate were evaporated and a few drops of aqua regia 

were added. As before, increments of calcium containing 

)4 6,115, and 206 ppm. were added. The recovery values 

averaged 98.Li., 98.2 and 92.2 percent respectively. These 

were considerably hipher than those obtained previously 

when a large aliquot of leachate was evaporated. They 

were also very similar to those obtained on the flame- 

spectrophotometer. 

The calcium content, as determined by Versenate Meth 

on 2t$ ml.aliquots, was compared to the calcium content de- 

termined by Flamephotoneter. Data in Table 2 show that the 

calcium content of the leachates ranged from 0.17 to 1.26 

me. per 100 grams of soil lower for Versenate Titration 

Procedure than for Plamespectrophotometer ethod. This 
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Table 2. Comparison of calcium contents of 2I5 nl. ali- 
quots of aiiraioniuii acetate leachates as deter- 
mined by Flaìnespectrophotometer ethod arid 
Versenate Titration Jethod (means of tnree or 
four replications). 

Soil Rate of Lime Calcium me./lQQ çm. soil 
Type Tons/Acre Flame Versenate 

Willaaiette O 7,9L1. 7.15 
9.12 9.03 

6 10.67 9.73 
Pairbridge O 5.97 

9.3L3 9.71 
Lervil1e 2 5.50 L.214. 
Loam 

Chemainus 2 12.79 11.79 
silt Loam 
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also is in a::reemerit with the calcium recovery values. 

Tie calcium content as determined y Versenato ethod 

on 53 inI. aliquote was compared to the calciuni content de- 

ternilned by Plarnephotoìneter. Data in Table 3 show reìiark- 

ably good areoment between Vorsouate and Fliune procedures. 

The difference between the two procedures rary,ed from -o.o6 

to 0.12 nie. of calcium per 100 grams of soil. The Versen- 

ate Titration procedure gave calcium value8 which averaged 

0.05 rne.per 100 grams of soil or O.L.7 percent lower than 

the Flantespectrophotorneter Method. These data are in agree- 

ment with the calcium recovery data reported in a foregoing 

paragraph where both methods gave approximately the same 

recovery. The recovery data and that presented in Table 3 

show that both the Versenate and Flame procedures gave 

comparable measurements of the calcium contents of the soi]. 

leachates studied in this study. 

Ion Ratios in Dilute Equilibrium Solutions 

Experiments on Ion hatio Techniques 

Time required for Solid and Liquid Phases to Reach 

Equilibrium. Soil samples must be equilibrated lon; enough 

to allow reactions between the solid phase and the solution 

phase to reach equilibrium. Only under equilibrium condi- 

tions will /O(\ solid be expected to be equal to 
a11 / acaM) solution. A series of experiinent was 



Table 3. Comparison of calcinm contents of 5o al. aliquots 
of ammonium acetate leachates as determined by 
Flaniespoctrophotometer Method and Versenate 
Titration Iethod (means of three or four repli- 
cates). 

Soil Type Rate of Lime Calcium me./lOO gm soil 
Tons/Acre Flame 'Jersenate 

Cascade O .62 
(í,1uthersbau,:î-ì) 2 lO.L2 lO.L.7 

14. 12.91 12.52 
6 l5.O lL..32 
C 21.21 21.06 

Cascade O L..O2 L..O3 
(Lloyd) 2 ¿3.26 5.22 

11.65 11.53 
6 i6.o6 16.09 
8 17.28 l7.1t. 

Red Iills 0 3.77 3.97 
(Location) 3 8.79 8.72 

6 16.5ta 
Chemainus 0 11.00 11.12 

3. 12.31 12.37 
2 12.3 1.73 

13.69 13.31 
!erville O 3.60 3._9 

i 5.67 
2 6.07 5.93 

12,31 12.01 
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conducted by shakin soil saniples in both 0.01 M CaC12 and 

distilled k120 at two partial pressures of CO2 for various 

increments of time. 

Data for soils equilibrated in 0.01 M CaC12 so1utionax 

presented in Tables L. and 5. They show pH and pii p(CaMg) 

remained relatively constant with time at both partial 

pressures of CO2. This was particularly true after a one 

hour shaking period. 

The expression - p(Ca+Mg) ranged from 1.13 for the un- 

limed samples to 1.11 for the limed samples. This ieans 

that the CeCi2 solution in equilibrium with the limed soils 
contained s1ihtly nore calcium than the solution inequi1- 

ibrium with the unlined soils. The CaCl2 had a marked 

common ion effect, 

Data for soils equilibrated in water are presented in 

Tables 6 and 7. They show pH - p(Ca+Mg) for the unlimed 

soils remained almost constant with time at both partial 
pressures of CO2. Por the limed soils, however, 

PH - p(Ca+Mg) changed sliLhtly with pro1oned shaking. At 

0,0003 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 this value was 

higher after one hOUr than after four and eight hours of 

shaking. At 0.0106 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 the 

opposite effect was observed. At the higher partial pres- 

sure of CO2 pII - p(Ca+Mg) after eiht hours of shaking 

was 0.16 units hi[her than after one hour. This difference 

is small but nevertheless measureable. 



Table L. Effects of shakIri tine on some properties of suspensions and filtrates of 
soil samples equilibrated in calcium chloride at 0.3003 atmosphere partial 
pressure of carbon dioxide. 

Soil Treatment Shaking 
TI nie 

Soil 
Suspension 

ftiçfll ttß$I 

pH mv. mv. 

Cascade No l min. t.3 
(Lloyd) Line 30 

1 hr. t.83 
2 

L1.56 
(-J Lr139 

Lime 15 min. 6,85 
8 30 6.63 
P/A 1 hr. 6.99 

2 hr. 6.91 
Lj. hr. 6.92 
d hr. 1.10 

1i lt ra te 

K 

p4 mv. mv. p(Ca+Mg) p(CaM) 

105 115 L.L5 130 168 
102 138 132 173 
102 lLj..3 t1.5i 123 168 
bL1.. it1$ ¿.L8 130 172 
100 
102 

152 
11i0 

L..Ij9 

I...5l 

130 
128 

17t.. 

172 

23 
!45 

7.13 
6.80 

-57 10 
66 -32 -30 

-35 2 7.16 58 !3 
-39 ,39 7.17 -59 L2 
-51 L3 7.18 -lb 52 
-33 30 7.16 -Lo 

1. Hecknan bde1 tSKlI silver silver chloride electrode. 

2. Beckman Model "B" silver silver eLloride electrode. 

1.13 3.32 
1.13 3.31 
1.13 3.3b 
1.13 3.3 
1.13 3.3 
1.12 3.39 

1.13 6.00 
1.12 5.68 
1.12 6.ot. 

1.12 6.o5 
1.12 6.o6 
1.11 6.o5 
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Table . Effects of shaking time on soríie propertic3 of 
Illtratos of soil saaples equilibrated in 
calcium chloride at 0.0103 atmosphere partial 
pressure of carbon dioxide. 

FI LTRA.TE 
Shaking 

oi1 Treatment Time p(Ca#ì.íp) H - 

Cascade No 1 min. 14..55 1.13 3.12 
(Lloyd) Lime 30 L...6o 1.13 347 

i hr. L.58 1.13 345 
2 .63 1.13 3.50 
Ll_ ¿4.59 1.13 346 
U )4.5S 1.13 342 

3 T/A 15 min. 6.5o 1.12 5.33 
30 6.62 1.12 
i ir. 6.63 1.12 5.l 
2 6.63 1.12 5.51 
LI_ 6.70 1.11 5.59 
8 6.68 1.11 5.57 



Table 6. Effccts of shaThi time on some properties of 
filtrates of soil saraples equilibrated in water 
at 0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of carbon 
dioxide, 

Soil Treatment Shaking 

Tige pH 

Filtrate 
p(Ca+Mg) pII-p(Ca*Mg) 

Cascade No 15 min. 5.6o 1.87 3.73 
(Lloyd) Lime 30 5.58 1,86 3.72 

1 hr. 5.61 1.87 3.714 
2 5.63 1.8o 3.75 

5.60 1.87 3.73 
3 5.62 1,87 3.75 

Lime 15 min. 6,15 1.59 6.56 
8 T/A 30 6.13 1.58 6.5 

1 hr. 6.12 1,58 6.5 
2 6.11 1.58 6. 

1+ 6.02 1.58 6, 
b 7.99 1.58 6.1+1 



Table 7. Effects of shakin&: time on some properties of 
suspensions and filtrates of soil samples equil- 
ibrated in water at 0.0108 atmosphere partial 
pressure of carbon dioxide. 

Shak 
Soil Treat- Ing 

ment Time 

Susp. Filtrate 

pII "K"3' pH "K" Pd- 
-mv. -mv. p(Ca#Mg) p(Ca+Mg) 

Cascade No lxain, S.69 86 5.39 59 1.89 3.50 
(Lloyd) Lime 30 5.65 90 5.LO 5]. 1.87 3.53 

1 hr. 5.69 83 5.37 50 1.8 348 
2 5.70 

5.73 
2 
SJ9 5. 

1.8c' 3.51 

* o9 i.UC 3.53 
C) 5.79 35 542 69 1.87 3.55 

Lime lin, 7.10 132 7.03 165 1.53 5.50 
8 30 7.12 132 7.12 179 1.50 5.62 
T/A 1 hz. 7.11 162 7.15 179 140 5.67 

2 7.16 1927.18 12 146 5.72 
7.20 1907.20 190 145 5.75 
7 .21 190 7.28 - 145 5.3 

1. Becknian Model "K" silver silver chloride electrode. 
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The fore»;oin . variatior In pH - p(Ca*iiíg) with time 

of shakin for the limed samples Is, in view of their magri!- 

tudes, not considered serious. The limed samples used in 

these equilibrium studies were collected from plots which 

had received eight tons of calcium carbonate per acre. As 

a result these soils contained residual calcium carbonate. 
It would be expected that in the presence of residual 

CaCO3, bubbling with CO2 would result in the dissolution of 

the CaCO3 particles arid the emount of calci in solution 
would increae with time of Libbling. These samples from 

heavily limed plots represented the maximum variation in 

pH - p(Ca+Mg) readings of all soils studied. Most of the 

samples studied were more comparable to the urilimed samples 

where pH -p(CaMg) remained relatively constant with 
prolonged shaking. 

The value p(Ca-. Mg), which is a measure of the cal- 

ciuni plus manesium in the water equilibrium solution, re- 

named relatively constant with time within the limod and 

unlined groups. However, as will be discussed in a later 

section, p(CaMg) was appreciably lower, indicatin more 

calcium In solution, for the limed soils than for unlined 

soils. 

The millivolt readings presented in Table L. for the 

CaC12 equilibrium solutions and in Table 7 for the 1120 

equilibrium solutions show different readinps for the soil 



suspensions a:id filtrates. Cole (6) reportod that the mil- 

livolt readinr:s of soil suspensions and filtrates should be 

the saine at equilibrium. ïJe maintained that the cell glass 

electrode / solution/A:. ACl electrode is not subject to 

junction potential errors. He used a silver-silver chloride 

electrode nade accordinj; to a method described by Brown (6). 

The data presentod In Tables L1. and 7, however, suggest that 

both the "K" and "B" silver-silver chloride electródes used 

in this study were influenced by the clay colloid. It has 

been reported by several workers (8) (39) that junction 

potential errors ari8e from the neasureiaent of p11 in soil 

suspensions with a calomel electrode I solution i cell glass 

electrode. The data in 'l'ablos L and 7 support this conten- 

tion in that the pH of the soil suspensions were different 

from the filtrates. It would appear that the cell glass 

electrode / solution / Ag, AgCl electrodo Cor systems used 

here may have been affected in a like manner, 

The fact that pL - jp(CatMg) renamed con2tant with 

time was taken as stronc, evidence that equilibrium between 

the solid and solution phases was obtainci. One hour, on 

the oasis of the results presented in Tablec L. to 7, was 

chosen as a desirable equilibration period. All samples, 

throughout the reaainder of the study wore shaken for this 

period and ion ratio studies were made on the filtrates. 
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Variations in pL - p(Ca+1c) i3etween Duplicate Sap1es. 
Duplicate soil saip1es were wei:îied and equilibrated in 1120 

and CaC12 at two partial ressuros of CO2 to estaL:lish the 

variabi1it between duplicates. It was found tìat the vari- 
ation was affected by the revíous history of the bulk 

sample, That is, variations between duplicates taken from 

bulk saip1es wi1ch had Leen collected from lime treated 
plots were on the avera,e reater tian for samples which had 

received no lime. A would be expected, a 1horou'h ìtixin, 
of the bulk sample reduced variability between duplicates. 
This variaoility was also reduced by reovin soil froii the 

bulk s&nple y ieans of a "\J" type spatula. This helped 

prevent the error thet could Tave resulted from the serre- 
:ation of particle sIzes, which invariably happen when soil 
is stored in containers, There was :iore variabi1it be- 

tween duplicato sa:1ples for ph than for p(Ca*Mg) ieas- 

urements. 

After the foreoinrr precautions had been taken it was 

found that variability of pH-p(Ca+Mg) values between dp- 

licate saìples for unlined soils was on the vernge O.3l 

units and for the limed samples ±3.03 units. uonsoquoritly, 

the latter value was taken as the varia ilitr between 

duplicate samples. It was found that the variation rarely 
exceeded this value. 

Repeat analyses were also done on many soil sanpies 

to determine the variation that inipht be expected on 
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successive analyses. It was found that with few exceptions 
the ori;ina1 and repeat compared within ± .03 units. After 

nore than 100 duplicate conparisons had been nade to esta- 

bush the variability between samples duplication was dis- 

continued and only single analyses were run. This approach 

was justified because all treatments were replicated and a 

comparison of replicates helped detect any sample that was 

in error. Reruns were made on replicates that appeared to 

be incorrect, 

The Effect of Contrifuation and Filtration on piI of 

Filtrates. T.e pJ of several filtrates ws .easured immed- 
iately after filtering and a:ain after they had been 

bubbled with an air mixture of known partial pressure of 

002. It was found that the pH of most of the filtrates 

changed upon rebubblirig. This is in agreement with Cole (E) 

who found that the pH of filtrates of calcareous soils 

altered during filtration. This, he stated, was due to a 

change in the partial pressure of CO2 of the filtrate. 
To study this effect a series of filtrates was bub- 

bled after filtration for various increments of time total- 
ing up to one hour. It was found that they all maintained 

a constant pH after fifteen minutes bubbling. Consequently, 

all filtrates collected after centrifugation or filtration 

were bubbled for twenty minutes before determining pH. 
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Che:njca]. Studies on Field and reenhouse Soils 

After completion of the experiments on ion ratIo tech- 
niques, which were desined to establIsh the reliability of 

the3e techniques and procedures, detailed analyses wore 

made on soil samples collected fron fiold and greenhouse 

experiments. These sanp1es represented plots which had re- 

ceived different amounts of lime. The purpose was to est- 

ablish the relationship between the function pi-I - p(Ca+Mg) 

obtained under different equilibrium conditions and such 

factors as degree of base saturation and type of clay min- 

erals. 

Ion Ratios in 1120 and CaC12 quilibrium Solutions at Two 
Levels of CO 

pH - frp(Ca+Mg) in CaC12 and 1120 Equilibrium Solutions 

at 0,0003 and 0,0108 Atmosphere Partial Pressure8 of CO2. 
In Cad2 an increase in the atmosphere partial pressure of 

co2 bubbled into the equilibrium solution generally in- 

creased pli - p(Ca+Mg) for all soils which had values below 

five (Table C and 9), For soils that had pff - p(Caf-Mg) 

values greater than five the opposite effect was observed. 

The only exception was Astoria soil whore Increasin;: the 

atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 decreased pH - p(CaMg) 

at all levels of base saturation, 

The partial pressure of CO2 bubbled into the water 

equilibrium solutions also had an effect on pH - -p(Ca+.u1g) 
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Table ¿3. Ion ratios in calcium chloride equi1ibr1ui solu- 
tion at 0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of 
carbon dioxide and their relation to rates of 

lime applied and to percent base saturation for 
soil samples collected from field experiments 
(means of three or four replications). 

Cad2 Equil. Soin. 
Soil Linie 0.0003 Atmos, Pco 
Type Rate Base 

T/A Satn, pH -p(Ca+MC) pH--p(Ca+M) 

Cascade O 
(LIuthersbaugh) 2 

8 

Cascade O 
(Lloyd) 2 

8 

Red O 
Uil' 
(Location) 

ilerville O 

1 
2 
14.. 

t13 
75 
86 

113 
151 

32 
62 
32 

108 
113 

33 
65 
ii6 

15 
20 
23 
3Lj. 

5.59 
6.6o 
7.15 
7.78 

ti.. 88 

7. Li.2 
7.36 

5.26 
7.19 

14.90 

Astoria 0 10 

.3 
14.814. 

6 Li.7 5.20 
12 Co 6.86 
214. 115 7.95 

iillamette 

Chemainus 

O 
2 
L1.. 

O 
1 

2 
L1. 

70 

80 
88 

99 
97 

14.. 52 
14..75 

5.00 

L1. .91 

5 o6 
5,18 
5 I 26 

I 13 
I 13 

1 10 
1.0 
1 .,O 

i . 114. 
i 13 

I 12 
1 12 
i 12 

I 13 
I 13 

i 11 

1.13 
i 13 

s 13 
1.13 

1.114.. 

1 13 
I 12 

1.12 
i 12 

i .13 
.13 

1 11 

e 12 
1.12 
i 12 
1 12 

3.71 

) . 

6.11 
6 72 

3 I 7)4.. 
14.. .31 

5 22 
6 30 

3 I 27 
14. .13 
6 08 

3 I 35 
3. 
3. 
3 77 

3 71 

Ii.. . 
O C 

o.3 

3 I 39 
3 62 
3 I 39 

3 I 79 
3.9 

Fairbridge O 58 )4.80 1.13 3.67 
i 57 5.01 1.13 3.88 
2 6i 5.o6 1.13 3.93 
14.. 70 5.03 '.12 3.91 



Table 9. Ion ratios in calcium chloride equilibrium solu- 
tion at O.lO8 atmosphere partial pressure of 
carbon dioxide and their relation to rates of 
lime applied and to percent base saturation for 
soil samples collected from field experiments 
(means of three or four replications). 

Cad2 Equil. Soin. 
oil Lime 

Type iate Lase O.OlOo Atmos. Peo2 

T/A Satn. pIi p(Ca*Mg) pH4p(Ca+Mg) 

Cascade O I3 5.1C l.]4 1.j.OL. 
(iuthersbaugh) 2 7 6.03 1.13 

LL 

6 
86 6.22 

6.58 
1.06 5.16 

113 1.13 
8 15]. 6.90 1.12 5.73 

Cascade O 32 L...96 1.13 3.83 
(Lloyd) 2 62 5.72 1.13 L..59 

L1 82 6.i6 l.iL. 5.1]. 
6 108 6.6i 1.12 S.L.9 
8 113 6.55 1.12 

Red o 33 Li..57 1.13 3.)414. 
Hill 

.3 65 5.3L. 1.15 L.l9 
(Location) b ii6 4,37 1,12 5.25 
4lerville O 15 L..6i 1.13 3.L.3 

i 20 L1.6 1.13 3.52 
2 23 L.7L 1.13 3.61 
t_ 31 5.03 1.13 3.95 

Astoria o io t.21 l.11j. 3.07 
4314. ti.79 1.12 3.67 

b 5.02 1.12 3.90 
12 i0 6.03 1.11 L.92 
2L 115 6.31. 1.10 5.7!j. 

Ji1lanctte O S 1.13 3.14 
2 £. ).oS 1.13 3.92 
tI_ 70 5.25 1.12 L...l3 

Chenainus O 80 5.22 1.12 4.10 
1 88 1.12 4.32 
2 99 

97 
5.65 
5.72 

1.12 
1.12 

4.53 
4.60 

Fairbride 0 53 4.93 1.13 3.60 
1 57 5.11 1.13 3.93 
2 6]. 5.7 1.13 4.2t. 
ti. 70 5.L3 1.12 4.31 
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values, Increasin. tue :artlal üressuro of CO2 decreased 

pH - p(Ca+Mg) for Gascade (iuthersbaugh), Cascade 

(Lloyd), Red Hill (Location) and : i11iiîette o1s (Tables 

10 and 11). The opposite effect was true for the IervI11e, 

Chelainus, Fairhridge and the first three levels of Astor- 

la. It appeared that the higher level of CO2 was exhibit- 

Ing sone buffering action on the ssterns. 
The foreoing variations in pH - p(Ca+M;) were 

largely due to differeiices in solution pH va1Les. That is, 
the atiiosphere partial )re3sure of 002 affected the activ- 

it of tue hydrogen ion to a greater extent than the square 

root of the activity of the calcium plus manesiva ions. 

If both hydrogen and calcium plus magnesium ions had been 

affected in the same relative proportions then 

pi - ,p(Ca+Mg) would have remained constant. 

Data in Tables L to 7 inclusive show with a few exce- 

tions ph - p(Ca+Mg) values in CaC12 were lower t;an in 

d20. he5-ression lines for pli --(Ca+4g) vs. base satura- 

tiori had essentially the same slope in both H20 and Cad2 

equilibrium solutions at the S5:iC atospiiere partial 
pressure of CO2 (Tables iL and 1, and Figures ) through 

7). Increasin:, the artia1 resstre of CO2 decreased the 

slope of this line as is evident from Fiure Ì vs. 5 and 

FIure 6 vs. 7. 

It is apprrent frc '' :1 the foregoing dIscussion that the 

atnosphere partial pressure of CO2 should be stated hen- 

ever pH - p(Ca+Iv1g) values are measured. 
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Table 10. Ion ratios In ater eqi1ibrium solution at 

0.0003 atiioshere partial pressure of car 
dioxide aìd their ro1aLin to rates or 1iiie 
applied arid to pecont base saLiration for soil 
sanpies collected fron field experirîie::t (ieans 
of three or fr replications). 

Equil. Soin. 
Linie 0.0003 Âtios, Peo2 
Hate 3ase lye T/A Satn.pd -p(Ca+i) ì-p(CaL) 

Cascade O 

(Muthcrsbau:'i) 2 

3 

Cascade 
(Lloyd) 

Re 
'liii 

(Location) 
orville 

As to ria 

illa.ette 

hernainus 

Fairbridge 

o 

2 

3 

r-, 

u 

o 
1 

2 
?L4 

j 
2L 

o 
2 

o 
1 

2 

o 
1 

2 

L3 
7 
36 

113 
151 
32 

32 
1 

-- 

L) U 

113 

33 

116 

15 
20 
23 
3L! 

lo 

47 
80 

115 

53 
6L 

70 

80 
83 

9 C) 

97 

57 
61 
70 

S .96 
6 32 
7 i 3 

7 73 
3 30 

5. 70 
6 . i5 
7 i a 

7.97 
7.90 

.65 
C) 27 
7 69 

s 

i::, . 

5.L3 

5.13 
5.50 

L . 8. 
8 . o6 

.76 
6.02 
6.37 

s 78 
S . 9!4 

5.97 
6 . oi 

S .57 
5.70 
5.76 

i . 91J 

1.76 
1.7)4. 

s 65 
i .53 
i . 3L1. 

1.77 
1.71 
i s 63 

i .35 
1.70 
1.0 
1.37 
i 35 
1.32 
1.76 

1.36 
i . 61.. 

i C; O 
1.51 
i .)4.1 

i 37 
i . 83 
1.33 

1.32 
1.01 
i 77 
1 78 

i 51 
1.80 
i .78 
i 75 

14. .02 

6 oC 
6.77 
3.86 

)4.. . 3 3 

S .I7 
6.3- 
6.2 

3 30 

6.09 

3 36 
. 

3 . )4 ; 
3 72 

3.29 
3 86 
i4.01 

S .37 
6.65 

3.59 
L4. 'j 

14 .5)4 

.96 
LI. 13 
)4. 

20 
L.23 

3.63 
3 77 
3.92 

Li . O i 



Table 11. 

6 

Ion ratios In ater equilibrinn solution at 
0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of carbon 
dioxide and their relation to ratee of linie 

applied anci to tiercent base saturation for soil 
samples collected froiîi field experinients (means 
of three or four replications). 

1120 Equll. Soin. 

Linie 0.0108 Atmos. Peo2 
Soil Rate Base 
Type T/A Satn. pH p(Ca+ïg) pH4p(Ca+Mg) 

Cascade O L3 .8tj. i.8S 3.99 
(Muthersbaugh) 2 7 6.68 1.67 5.01 

14 86 6.82 1.63 
o 113 7.07 i.2 5.55 
o ii 7.31 1.L4 5.37 

Cascade O 32 5.53 i.6 3.68 
(Lloyd) 2 62 6.27 1.7L 

L_ 32 6.62 1.63 L1..,99 

6 ioU 7.07 1.52 5.55 
3 113 6.99 l.5 

Red o 33 5.57 l.8L.. 3.73 
Hill 3 55 6.16 1.70 L46 
(Location) 6 116 6,98 1.56 
Merville O 15 5.ì 1.31 3.70 

i 20 5.53 1.78 3.75 
2 

Li 

23 
3)4 

5.58 
5.79 

1.76 
1.67 

3.2 
Li.12 

Astoria O 10 5.31 1.78 3.53 
.3 3L. 5.63 1.b2 L...0l 

6 L17 5.86 1.59 
12 ¿30 6.6L. i.t..8 5.i 
2L.. ii5 7.19 1.36 5,83 

Viilamette 0 53 .63 1.89 3.714. 

2 6L. 5.89 1.32 Lk07 
14. 

70 6i3 1.79 1.314. 

Chenialnus 0 80 5.99 1.76 14.23 
1 80 6.27 l.b9 
2 99 6.L i.6 Lk76 
14. 97 6.52 1.66 

Fairbrid:e O 53 5.62 1.69 3.93 
3. 57 5,87 1.76 L,l1 
2 6i 6.03 1.72 

70 6.12 1.70 14.14.2 
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Fiure 14.. The relationship between pii - -p(CaMg) in O.O1M CaC12 equilibriuri solution at 0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 and base saturation. 
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Figure . The relationship between pii -p(CaMg) in 0.O1M CaCl2 equilibrii.in 
solution at 0.0108 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 and percent base 
saturation. 
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Fi;ure . The relationship between pH - p(Ca M) in 1120 equilibriim solution 
at 0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of 002 and percent base saturation. 
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I1gure 7, Tie relationship between pli - -p(Ca + M) in U20 equilibriìun solution at 0.0108 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 and percent base saturation. 
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p(Ca+M) i_fl Cad2 and 1120 Equi1ibrum Solutions at 
0.0003 and 0.0100 Atmo2oilerG Partial 2ressure of CO2, Tìe 
expression ]p(Ca±g) is a measure of the ctivit:,' of cal- 
ciulil plus riagriesium ions in the equu1iiiriuxi solution. It 
war: SOUflU that this value remained nearly c:istant in the 
CaCl2 equilibrlwn solution regardless of the percent base 
saturation of the soils equilibrated (Tables U and 9). 

Nearly all values fell within the rane 1.12 to i.iL. The 

fact that they did not chan.e was due to the large common 

ion effect of calcium in te equilibrium solution. 
InitIally, plans were to study only ion ratios in 

CaC12 equilibrium solutions as recoiended by Schofield 

(136). During the proL'ress f the study, however, it be- 
came apparent that the CaC12 was maskin:. sorac of the ex- 
pected phenomena. It had been exrected that the value 

p(Ca+g) would varTr with previous limo troatents. The 

fact tat tiis did riot happen is apparent from data in 
Tables 8 and 9. It was resoncd that the exected pheno- 

mena might be observed if samples viere equilibrvted In 1120 

rather than in 0,31 . CaUl2. The study was, therefore, 

extended to include e co.Iparison of the effects of 1123 VS. 

Gad2. 

hs :reviously stated the va1ie ¿p(Ca+.n) remained 

essetia1ly constant in Cadi2 equilibrium solution. 3ut as 

expected this value in i120 equilibrium solutics varied 
with previous limo treatne:its. It was lowest on plotr 
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that had received the heaviest application of lime and 

hiEhest on the no lime plots. decrea8e In the value 

p(Ca-t- Mg) corresponds to an increase in the amount of 

Ca-!-Mg ions in the equilibrium solution. It would appear 

that there are sne advanta'.es in measurin ion ratios in a 

water equilibrium systeni that are not obtained in a CaC12 

system. 

The activities of calcium plus magnesium released to 

1120 equilibrium solutions by a number of soils are depicted 

in Figure 3. Astoria released much more than the other 

soils at any given percent baso saturation. Also the slope 

of the "calcium release line" increased more rapidly with 

increase in base saturation for this soil than for the other 

soils. This is very interestin: in view of the fact that it 

has always been puzzl1n; why clover has grown well on this 

soil at verj low degrees of base saturation. This will be 

elaborated upon in a later section on yield response. 

The Astoria soil has a hi:her organic matter content 

(Table 1) than the other soils depicted in Figure 8. This 

suggests that the amount of organic matter present in the 

soil had a bearin; on the amount of calcium released to the 

H20 equilibrium solution. Presumably the orï,anic fraction 

of the Astoria soil had a lower affinity for calcium than 

the mineral fraction of Cascade (Muthersbauh), Cascade 

(Lloyd), Red Hill (location), and i1lamette soils (Figure 

Li). 
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Figure 8. The relationship beteenQ(Ca) X l0- noles / liter in 1120 

equilibrium solution at 0.0105 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 
and percent base saturation. 
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Cascade (Lloyd) and îed Hill (location) soils as shown 

In F1;ure 8 released essentially the saine ariounts of calo- 

iurii plus manesiuni to the water equilibrium solution. Cas- 

cade (Muthersbaugh), although not shown in Fi:ure 8, also 

released a comparable amount. These three soils belong to 

the saaie roup on a clay mineral basis. 

i1lamette which contained Illite, Kaolinite, and 

Vermiculite released less calcium plus magnesii to solu- 

tion at a given degree of base saturation than the other 

soils. 

The data suggests that a .relationship exists between 

the amount of calcium plus magnesin released to 1120 equi- 

libriurrì solution and clay 'uineral content. Further studies 

will be required usin: a large number of soils of known 

clay minorai content to determine the extent of this rela- 

tionship. The fact that water equilibrium solutions reveal 

differences between soils in the amounts of calcium plus 

magnesium released, whereas, Cad2 equilibrium solutions do 

not is roarded as an important difference. It appears 

that this would be an additional advantage for deterin1nin 

ion ratios in water equilibrium solutions. 

Tables 10 and Il show that the atmosphere partial 

pressure of CO2 bubbled into the water equilibrium solution 

had an effect on the amount of calcium plus magnesium re- 

leased to solution. In all cases the amount of calcium 

plus magnesium released was increased br increasing the 
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atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 bubbled into the equil- 
ibrium solution. As shown in FIgure 9 the atmosphere 

partial pressure of CO2 had an appreciable effect on Astoria 
soil, whereas on Red Hill soil the effect was small. The 

other soils studied fell within the rango set by these two 
soils. 

Relation of Ion Ratios to Degree of Base Saturation and to 
Clay Mineral Content 

Field Soils. Der:ree of base saturation and type of 

clay minerals have in the past oroven particularly useful 
in the consideration of ciiemical properties of soils and 

their management, In this thesis it was considered desir- 

able to study the relationship of the function pH -p(Cai-Mg) 

to the base saturation of the colloids, It also seemed 

desirable to relate the observed differences for this re- 

lationship to type of clay ¿ninerals present in the various 
soils. The relationship of pH - p(Ca+Mg) to degree of 

base saturation for the different systens Is shown 

graphically In Figures t. through 7, 

Inspection of the fIures inaicates that linear rela- 

tionships exist between base saturation and pH - p(Ca*Mg) 

for each of the various systems. T1 e closeness of fit of 

the observed points to the estiniated lines of regression, 

as indicated by the correlation coefficients, was affected 

b:r the level of CO2 and presence of CaC12. Correlations 
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were ;reater for systems equilibrated at 
oC GO2 re"ardless of the presence or abs 

for the 1120 s:rstens as conpared to Cad2 
level of CO2 (Table itt). 

he correlatioì coefficients for pd 
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the hi:her level 
ence of CaG12 and 

re:'ardless of the 

- p(Gat1g) vs. 
base satu.ratiofl relationships in Table iLi. ran:'ed from 

0.336 for Cadi2 equilibrium solution at 0.0003 atiosphere 
partial 2ressure of 

2 O.9)O for eauilioriurn 

solution at 0.0108 atniosphere partial pressure of Cu2. 

It is evident from Figures L to 7 that all soils 

except Uhemainus, F'atroridge and to a lesser xt;ent :i11a- 
nette fall reasonably well into a strai;ht line pattern. 
Ibe F'igures sup)gest that the failure of these three soils 
to fall into the same roup as the other soils is much 

more nronounced at 0.0303 than at 0.0108 atmosphere par- 
tial pressures of (02. This relationship is also refloctedin 
Table i)+. 

Ii view of the fact that Chenainus, Fairbrido and 

i1laiette soil sapios contributed somewhat to tile 

scatter around the reression lime it niht aopear that 
these soils may represent a different population. A lo- 
ical question then follows as to the type 01 clay minerals 
in the different soils. 

These field soils, with the exception of Astoria, were 

characterized and ¿rouped accordin to the clay mineral 
contents by means of X-ray diffraction analysis. The 



Table 12. Ion ratios in calcium chloride equilibrium solutions at two different 
atmosphere partial pressures of carbon dioxide, pli of suspension, and base 
saturation for soil samples which had received various rates of lime in 
greenhouse experiments (means of three replications). 

. Linie.kercent ______________________________________________________________ 
GaC12 Equilibrium Solution 

Soll Rate pii Base 0.0003 Atmosphere Pco 0.0106 AtmospherePCO2 
Type T/A Suso. Satn, pli p(Ca*.ï) pIf-p(Ca+JJg) pli p(Ca+M:) pH-p(Ca+Mg) 

Kerby O .83 y6 t.7l 1.13 3.f8 1.95 1.13 3.32 
1 6.27 85 L..92 1.13 .79 5.32 1.12 
2 6.60 90 5.19 1.13 Lt.Ob 5,99 1.12 L.37 

Olympic 0 5.93 
1.25 6.30 
2.50 6.50 

Cascade 0 5.87 
1.50 5.97 
3.00 6.07 

Melbourne 0 5.17 
0.75 6.Lo 
1.50 6.53 

Tillaxn.00k 0 5.50 
2.50 5.67 
5.00 5.30 

5!; 

67 
73 

36 

50 

78 
3t. 

89 

27 
31 
36 

Li... 79 
t.8o 

)4. 73 

5.01 
5. oL 

35 
IkSO 
!.. 61 

1.13 3.66 
1.13 3.67 
1.13 3.80 

l.l3 3.Lj0 
1.14 3.51 
1.13 3.60 

1.13 3.80 
1.13 313 
1.13 3.91 

1.lL1. 3.21 
i.it.. 3.6 
1.13 3.L8 

5.07 
S . Sti 
S .72 

tI_. 96 
5.10 

S .03 
S.Li. 

5.7 

I4.5L 

. t 

i 13 
i 13 
1 13 

1 13 
i 13 
i 13 

1 13 
i .13 
i 12 

i s lt 
1.13 
i 13 

)4,59 

3,68 
3 83 

3.97 

:3.90 
L4. 30 

3 
3 60 
3 s 75 



Table 13. Ion ratios in water equilibrium solutions at two different atniosphere 
partial pressures of carbon dioxide, pli of suspension, and base saturation 
for soil samples which had received various rates of lime in greenhouse 
experiments (means of three replications). 

Lime ercent 1120 EquilibrIum Solution 

Soll Rate pli ase 0,0003 Atmosphere Feo2 0.010e Atmosphere Peo2 
Type T/A Susp. Satn, pli p(ca+Jg) pH-p(Ca+Mg) pli p(Ca1g) 

Kerby O .33 76 6.10 1.80 t.30 .81 1.79 14.02 
1 6.27 8S 6.o 1.77 )..73 6.29 1. 
2 6.6o 90 6.86 1.75 ,.11 6.69 1.Cb 5.03 

Olympic O 5.93 55 6.23 1.83 L..35 5.97 1.86 14.11 
1.25 1.86 !...82 6.38 1.77 Li...6i 

2.50 6.5o 73 6.72 1.33 t.89 6.51v 1,73 

Cascade O 5,87 36 6.38 1.88 14.50 5.73 1.86 3.87 
1.50 5.97 143 6.14.2 1.85 L.57 5,82 1.82 
3.00 6.07 50 6.L2 1.81 L.6i 5.98 1.79 L.19 

Melbourne O 5.17 78 6.14. 1.82 t.52 6.00 1.78 14.22 
0.75 6.14.o 314. 6.bO 1.78 14.82 6. 3 1.73 
1.50 6.53 39 6.38 1.80 5,08 6.00 1.71 

Tillamook O 5.50 27 5.814. 1.35 3.99 5.52 1.85 3.6 
2.50 5.67 31 5.9L 1.35 .09 5.59 1.83 3.7 
5,00 5.30 36 6.oi 1.33 IklO 5.68 1.30 3.88 

CD 
o 
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Table 4. Correlation and recression coefficients of field 

soils for pH-p(Ca*Mg) of equllibriuni solutions 
versus percent base saturation. 

Grouping Equil. Atmos. 
Soin, Partial 2 r Pressure , r 

CO2x io3 

All soils in 1fL20 0,3 2,5L1. O.7!i..3 0,862 
one ;roup 

ff0 10.8 1.303 0,883 0.9L.0 

CaC12 0.3 2.6t.2 0,699 0.836 

CaCl2 10.8 l.9OL. 0.320 0.90S 

as cade 
(Muthersbaur.;h) 
Cascado H20 10.8 0.901 0.9L9 
(Lloyd) 
Red il1 (Loe.) 
Mervillo 
As to ri a 

Cascade 
( Muthershau:,h) 
Cascade F120 10,8 0.903 0,950 
(Lloyd) 
Red dii]. (Loe.) 
Mervi 11e 

Astoria d20 10.8 0.963 0.931 

Fairbridge 
Chenialnus H20 10.8 0.697 0.835 
Willaine t te 

Fairbri dge 
Chenialnus 1120 10.3 0.6Lt.7 0,805 

1i11amette H20 10.8 0.822 0.907 
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Table 15. Correlation and regression coefficients of 

Creenhouse soils for piI-J-p(Ca+Mc) of water and 
calcium chloride equilibriuni solutions versus 
percent base saturation. 

Atuos. 
quil. Partial 

Grouping Soin. Pressure 
io 

r2 r 
co2 x 

All soils 1120 0.3 1,193 0.625 0.790 
in one 
group 1120 10,6 l.615 0.737 0.858 

CaC12 0.3 0.952 o.BL1i. 0.917 

Ca012 10.6 1.507 0.667 0.817 

Cascade 
Olympic 1120 10.8 O.68O 0.825 
Me lbo urne 

Tillairiook 1120 10.8 o.66t1. o.8i5 

Kerby 1120 10.3 0.652 0.808 
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diffraction patterns are presented in Figures 2 and 3. Sta- 
tistical. analysea were done to determine whether dividing 
tTo various colis into ;roups according to their clay mm- 
eral contents Ltffeeted the pH - p(Ca+ Mg) vs. base satura- 
tion relationship. The value pH - p(Ca+Mg) in '120 equli- 
ibriun solution at 0.0108 atmosphere partial pressure of 

wa selected Cor this study because it ;ave the hi. iest 
correlation with percont basc oaturaton as shown in Table 

iL'. 

Ûn the basis of clay mineral content Gascade (tìutuers- 
auh), Cascade (Lloyd), Red 11111 (lcation) and Jerville 

soi1 vere put in one group. These soils contained Kao- 

unite, Vernicuiibe and Chlorite ifl descendinT orders of 
magnitude. The correlation coefficient for pH - -p(Ca+hg) 

rs. base saturation for tbis group (Table iL'..) was 0.950. 

The clay mineraL content of AstorIa soil was not deterined 
but from s study of Figures L. to 7 it would appear on the 
basis of this cheiical property that this soil could be 

grouped with tbo above four soils. The correlation co- 

efficient for Astoria alone was 0.981, the highest of all 
soils. A1so,'vhen this soil was grouped with the above 

four the correlation coefficient for the group was 0.9L.9. 

Fairbridge and Chernainus soils formed another group having 

chlorite, kaolinite, ana veriiculite in decreasing order 
of ragnitudes a the predoünant clay minerals. The cor- 

relation coefficient was 0.805, the lowest of ali the 



groups. Vdllaraette 3oi1 in a roup Jy itself had a c3rre- 

1tion coefficient of 0.907. 

A general conclusion may be drav:n regardin: the .roup- 

in of these soils accordin to Uxeir clay ;mineral content 

and Its effect on pii - p(Ca+Mg) vs. base saturation rela- 

tionships. Astoria was the only soil that gave an ap.reci- 

ab1,r h1her correlation coefficient when rouped y itself 

than when all soils were included in the sane roup. All 

other groups :ave eitlier essentially the same or lower 

correlation coefficients than the sinle group containing 

all soils. This means that the relationship between 

pli - p(Ca+ M) in I120 equilibriui solution at 0.0103 at- 

mosphere partial pressure of CO2 and base saturation was 

:ood when all so-Lis were ut in the sanie irour, ihis rda- 

tionship was not naterially inproved when the soils viere 

;rouped acc3rdin to their clay :iineral contents. 

It should be emphasized that testin::, the correlations 

of the various ;roups on the 'casis of their clay uineral 

content was cducted usin equilibration in d20 at 0.0100 

atmosphere partial pressure of CO2. This system gave the 

hihast correlation for pH - p(Ca+Mg) vs. base saturation 

waen all soils were included. The choice of this system 

was macLe to study the relationships anzi correlations with 

yield. For the purposes here (pJ - p(Ca+Mg) vs. base 

saturation) tests of different populations or correlations 

for ctifferentgroupjn.s night aave been :i1OTO critical 



Us1nT the systei CaC12 and a 0.0003 atnosphere partial 
pressure of CO2. lt will be recalled tiat all soils Li 
t1ds sirsten 1;ave a corrolti3n of 0.836 (iible iLk). The 

failure to improve the coefficients by roupin of soils 

may have been in part due to the differences in numbers of 
points which determined the re:ressioi1 lines. In other 
words, the effect of addin tue airhrid5e, Chemainus and 

illamette soils to the Cascade (Lloyd), Cascade (1uthers- 
baugh), Red 11111 (location) and Merville soils may have 

been s1i;ht sInce a fewer nthnher of points were hein added 

to a larer nanier. It is dIfficult to iiprove a correla- 
tion coefficient which is a1readr hih (O.9LO). 

It is Iii'iportant to realize, however, that so far as 
:roupIn of soils is 

are obtained both by 

pH - rp(Ca±Jí.) base 

for the v5tems equi 

concerned, the sanie :eneral rouping 

considerjn the Xrair data and the 

saturation relationships, especially 
Librated at the loer level of CO2 

(Figures L1 and 6), In each of the fiurcs, the Chemainus, 

Fairbridge and r:illaxnette samples fell below the ;eneral 
linear groupin forned by the samples fruni other locations. 
Iii the case of the s-ístems for CaC12 at 0.0033 atmosphere 

partial prossure of CO2, (Figure Lt), it would appear that 

the slopes of the rere$sion line for these three soils may 

be even different from the others. The slope of tue re- 
ression line for the Chenal nus and Fairbride samples also 

aear to te different from the others for the system 2O 



at 0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 (Figure 6). it 

would appear, ten, that at least for some of the systems 

there was a -encrai relationship to these chemical propor- 

ties and clay mineral content. 

It should also be pointed out that the failure to ob- 

tain more marked differences in these saiiples should not be 

taken to infer that differences due to other clay minerals 

In othor soils would not be expected. Actua1l, the clay 

minerals in these samples were fairly similar as most of 

the soils contained Vermiculite, Kaolinite, and Chlorite. 

Differences which existed were largely on the basis of 

relative abundance of these minerals. Consequently, one 

Tight not expect the differences In properties between the 

different roupins to be great. 

Creenhouse Soils. The correlation coefficient for the 

relationship pH - p(Ca-Mg) vs. basé saturation for green- 

house soils raned from 0.790 for 1120 equilibrium solution 

at 0,0003 atiosphere partial pressure of CO2 to 0.917 for 

Cad2 at 0.0003 atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 As for 

the field soils, ali correlation coefficients were relative- 

ly high. For the field soils, however, i12O at 0.0108 

atmosphere partial pressure of CO2 gave the hihest correl- 

ation coefficient, 

The reason the Cad2 equilibrium solution gave the 

highest correlation for the greenhouse soils and 1120 equil- 
ibrium solution for the field soils is difficult to explain. 
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Tables 6 tc 13 show t'at the field soils were limed tD 

hither de:rees of base saturation than tue reenhouse soils. 

Also, the differences in eorrelatin coefficients for 

CaC12 and '2 ecjuilibriurn solutions were not rest. This 

nens tat a s;tft in tie relative Oi dere of nanitude of 

te correlati'i coeffic1ents could possibly be caused by 

a factor as base saturation. 
Correlation coefficients (Table l) Car pM - p(CaM) 

in H20 equilibrium solution vs. base saturation show taat 
proupin: did noti improve t}Ls relationship. That is, the 

various soil roups have lower coefficients than the group 

coniposed of all the soils. Clay .uirierais wexe not deter- 

mined for those soils. The grouping was based on apriori 
knowled'e of these ojls and the eneral soil conditions 

with which they are associated. 

pFI of Soil Suspensions and k'orcent base Saturation 

pH as determined by normal procedures aid de :reo of 
base saturation hayo oeen of' value to soil scientists. It 
was desirable to study the relationship betwoen theso two 

moasurenents for the soils investigated in this study. 
Correlation coeffIcIents for the relatIonship between 

p.J of soil suspensions and percent baso saturation are pro- 

sented in Table l(. A comparison of dota in Tables l and 
16 shows there is a s1ightlr higher correlatIon between 

pH - p(Ca*M,) In d20 at 0.3106 atmosphere artial 
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Table i6. Correlation coefficients of field soils for pH 

of suspension versus percent base saturation 

Grouping r2 r 

Cascade (;uthersbaugh) 
Cascade (Lloyd) 
Red Hill (Location) 0.737 0,858 
Mervi].le 
Astoria 

Cascade (iiIuthersbau;h) 
Cascade (Lloyd) 
Red Hill (Location) 0.702 0.338 
Merville 

Astoria 0.931i.. 0.967 

Fairbridge 
Chexrtainus 
Willanie t te 

Fairbridge 
Cheinainus 0.53t1. 0.731 

Viillemette 0.796 0,892 
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pressure of Uu2 vs. base saturation than for the pH of 

suspension vs. base saturation. Cocìparison of r2 values 

reveal even a reater difference in favor of the ion ratio 

expression. That is, there is a breater deree of associ- 
ation between pH - p(Ca+Mg) and base saturation thai'. 

between pH of suspension and base saturation. 

Actually the arriount of a:reement observed between pH 

of suspension and base saturation was quite surprising in 
view of some of the questions (8) (39) (L6) which have been 

raised about reliability and usefulness of pH of soil sus- 

pensions. The ion ratio expression is to be preferred on 

a theoretical basis since it takes trito account. the rela- 

tive differences between the ions. 

Yield Flelationshiçs 

Soil scientists generally are interested in chemical 
properties of soils and their relationship to crop produc- 
tion. In studies of this type it is desirable to study 

the relationship of various chemical properties to yield of 

different crops. As previously ientioned, various esti- 

mates of linie requ1renonts should be related to the amounts 
of lime required to produce optimum yields for given crops 

on given soils. 

The relationship between yield of alfalfa and clover 

grown under field conditions, and several chemical proper- 

ties was irivesti:ated. Those properties included 



pH - p(Ca1-Mg) in H20 equilibrium solution at 0.0108 at- 

mosphere partial pressure of co2, percent base saturation 

by an1monium acetate method, percent base saturation by 

i3rown's Method, oodruff lime requirement, pii of soil sus- 

pension and ii11iequivalents of exchangeable calcium plus 

ma[nesium ions in aimonium acetate soil leachates. 

PLelationship Between Yield of Alfalfa and 'Jurious Chemical. 
Properties 

The f oregoin properties together with yield of alfal- 

fa aro presented in Table 17. Data for individual plots 

were analyzed statistically and the correlation coeffic- 

lents and curvilinear rerression a 

function of the various chemical measurements are present- 

ed in Table 18. Soils were dv1ded into three :roups 

according to their clay mineral contents. The 1ots of the 

curvilinear regression equations for the three groups of 

soils are cìeicted In Fip,ures 10 to i6. The eneru1 forn 
for the curvilinear regression equations may be wrItten: 

Ç - y ò1 ,- b2 X 

where: Y predicted -ie1d 

y : observed mean yield 

b2 = quadratic coefficient and measures curvature In 
M. 

relationship between Y - 7 and X. 

In most of the fl:?ures depicting yield relationships 

the y axis is labeled deviation froíi the group mean. 



Table 17. lielationshlp of sorae soil properties to yield of alfalfa grown on several 
soils which had received different rates of lime (means of three or four 
replications 

Soil Line pII-p(Ca+.tg) pEI % Voodruff Brovn Ex. Fx. Yield 
Type Hate Suspension Base Heq. Base calcium Ca+Mg Alfalfa 

T/A Satn. T/ASatn. T/A - Cascade o 3.99 6.Ï3 L:3---- l,3 
(utherabaugh) 2 .O1 75 l.1.V7 96 10.20 11.30 3.i 

12! 
5.1L1 ().()3 66 1.37 100 12.17 13.13 3.o5 

o 6.5 113 0.03 100 16.67 18.23 L1,87 
0 !.57 6.37 ii o.é3 loo 21,20 22.83 3,3 

Cascade O ;3.68 15.83 2 2.3 7° li.03 ¿.63 1.81 
(Lloyd) 2 L.53 O 2 1.97 8 .l7 9.13 

4.99 6.O 82 l.t.7 9t. 11.57 12.97 

3 

6.80 103 1.00 99 1.1O 17.17 L.Li2 
).!l4 6.30 113 u.83 100 l7.3 18,67 L,62 

.28 33 L..23 2 3.78 LI.65 o.66 Red o 

S.93 b 2.t5 76 9.LO 10.33 3.L3 Hill 
(Location) s.t 6.6 ii6 1,i3 loo 17.00 16.00 3.91 
.i1lainette O 3.7L. 5 3.60 6i 7.L.3 3.30 1L,37 

2 L.O7 S.5 6. 2. 75 c).5 11.00 6.82 
1._ I-.34- 6.oS 70 2.10 '76 lO.bO l2.O 7.56 

Fairbridge O 3.93 5.53 58 3.00 69 7.t5 9.20 2.78 
1 L1..1l 5.70 57 2.83 70 3.25 10.15 2.00 
2 k;31 6.00 61 2.10 78 9.05 10.98 2.Ó7 
+ L1.L2 6.oS 70 2.L3 77 10.08 12.22 2.85 

Chemainus O L...23 .93 80 2.15 80 11.35 12.LO 3.35 
i .58 o.18 88 1.70 8t 12.33 13.40 3.2 
2 L.7' 6.33 99 1.14.0 65 13.20 114,72 3.97 

6.10 97 1.33 91 l3..) 15.50 3.7L1. 

1. Oven dry basis. 
'-Û 
t-J 



Table l. u1tip1e correlation coerficionts and curvilinear re:ression equations 
describin2 relationships ìetween yield of alfalfa and several cheniical 

- 
neasure::ients for different roups of soils. 

Soil Group Type of Ana1is n2 n Equation 

Group 1 -__________________ 
Cascade pì-p(Ca+i;) .6L77 .CoL 

(Muthorsbaugh) Base Satu. .236 .7236 
Trcwn's ¿ase Satn. ,6L.O7 .L3OOt. 

Cascade Exchaneab1e Ca+:;!g .7063 .397 
(Lloyd) Ji Suspension .721 .75db. 

Red juil oodruff .67J4 .6212 
(Location) 

:rouD 2 
. I ., I 

(hernainua pit-p(Ca+!) .2L0 .4.950 

Falrbridge liase Satn. .3213 .5673 
i3rovrn's Base Satn. .265( .5155 

Exchangeable Ca+iìg .1612 .L..OiL1 

pif Suspension .3013 .5L.90 

Voodru.ff .322 .5935 

Group 3 

Willarnette pk1-p(Ca+) .6873 .8290 
Base Satn. .8271 .9095 
Brown's Base Satri. .7728 .88L8 
Exchangeable Ca+1g .8229 .9072 

pE-I Suspension .8259 .9066 
oodruff .6088 .7803 

1-3.3226 .1216X-Ü. 7023X2-.22.0713 
-3 . 32L.2:9 .2617X4.l9I7X2-L. 1760 

Y-3 . 32L.20. 0714X.-b .6)06 
;:-3. 32L2-O . i6iox o . 003X-2. 717 
Y-3 . 32L2-2 . 27dX-0 . oox'-iL .59q5 
?_3.32)2r.).3)61p(_0.010X2+1.8393 

_3.2350:_06S36x0. i3Iìx2-o . 7056 
?-3.2350--0.U676X+l.9935X2-0.180 
¶1-3 .2350-0.1367X+ 0. 0012X+ 3. 393 
çÌ_3 .2350-0. 1192X4 O .0097X2-0. o148 
?-3.2350-.0. 79L1..9X+0.1562X2-0.88L5 
?-3 2350-1 92x0. 2262X+ 2.2589 

î-6 . 2500l 7207X+0 .L.079X2-13.6876 
?-6 .2500:8l.].859X_51.t3328X230.2353 
?_6.25oo=o.9oo2xo. 0052X2-37 3160 
?-6 25002 . 2112X-0 . 0599X2_16 . 5953 

-6 .25009t.t252X-7 .7050X2-287 
?-6.2500:1.2363X.1.0.SO96XZi. o. 7033 
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teris of the f3reo1n enera1 form of the curvilinear re- 
d% - 

rl:reSslort equations these value5 would be Y - Y or in words 

tite :redictod yield ninus tiie observed :iiean yield for each 

rou of soils. It should be recalled tbt the teri 
"croups" refers to soils which had been r:rouped on the basla 

of their clay tineral contents. 
Group one, which contained Cascade (i1uthersbauh), 

Cascade (Lloyd) sil and Red ilihl (location) had correla- 
tion coe.fficients which raned froi 3.72 to O.84 (Table 13). 

So far as chectiea1 nethods and their re1ationsuips to yield 
are concerned tiese coefficients are regarded as ein 
high. Ths means that or any one coiparisoil in this group 

the observed points for the yield ieasureints as a fune- 

tiori of the cheriica1 property fell reasonably close to the 

estimated line of re:ression. Tìie same conclusion may be 

drawn from group three , Which contained the illamette 
soil. The correlation coefficents in group one did not 
follow the sarte sequence with respect to one another as 

they did in ¿roup three. The explanation is that all the 

correlation coefficients were of approxLìiately the same 

ma:nitudes in these two roups. Consequently, tue sequence 

was easì1 altered other factors. 
The correlation coefficients for eroup two, which con- 

tamed Chemainus and 1'airbridf2;e soils were much lower than 

for :roups one and three. lt is evident from Figures 10 to 

16 that the lisie treatments had little range. This is 
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explained by tue fact tat since rouni limestone was 

applied the Fairbridge soil had Leen cropped for five years 

and Chemainus ior three ;crears. The rates of linie raned 

from one to four tons er acre. It appeared froi the 

chemical and yield relationships that the effects of the 

1i:ie application have es3cntia11y disapeared. 'Ihis is in-. 

teresting because it su:1:tes inforiation as to how lon:r, 

1ire applications ui:ht be expected to last under field 

conditions The relationship between each e heniical 

rneasureient and yield of field grown alfalfa will now be 

discus sed. 

Percent ¿ase_3aturatonhAmmoniuni_Acetate ethod and 

Yield ke1ationship. roup one, wi.uich included Cascada 

(iuthersbau:h), Cascade (Lloyd) and ied Hill (Location) 

showed that a maximum yield of alfalfa was obtained at 
about ninety-eiht percent baso saturation (Fi;ure 10). 

The curve increased in siope moderately sharply to this 
point then leveled of and coznnenced. to decline at about 

107 percent base saturation. It required five and one half 

to six tons of lirio er acre to raise t1is group of soils 
to this crcent base saturation (Table 17). 

The reression line for roup two, which included 

Chernainus and Fairbride, has little range consequently 

little can be said reTardin its behaviour. The reason 

for this narrow range wss explained earlier. 
The rerossion equation for group three, which 
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inc1ude only the i11amette 3oi1, shows tìat a maximum 

ie1d ws riot obtaineG. The se sat ratiori ranL.eà froij 

fift:T three percent for the rio limed plots to seventy per- 

cent for the plots w:ich ad roceived Cour tons of lime per 
acre in 1956 (Table 17). It is thouht that the four ton 

rate of linie should have raised the base sat.uration of this 

soil to a hiher level. There i reason to believe that 
this soil was p1ougtìe Lo a greater depth than inches. 
If so tite applied lime was diluted with s.il to a greater 

extent than had the soil been ploughed to a six inch 

depth. Lonsequently, the samples taken at the O - 6 inch 

deptm l'or tuis study may not hìvc :.aasure the full 

effects of the lime applied at this location. ¶Jiis would 

help explain the steep slope of the reresion line for 
this il1amette soil in group three (Figure 10). This 

factor should be taken into consiaeratiori when interpret- 
i: F1iures 11 through 13. in any case F1ure 10 suests 

that the yield on this Villamette soil did not reach a 

maximum. 

ph - p(Cai-Mg) and Yield helationship. The curvi- 

linear re:reson lines for ph - p(Ca*Mg) vs. yie1 

(iure 11) for the three roups o soils are sonewhat sim- 

ilar to those for percent base saturation by annonium ace- 

tato ìet1iod (Figure L). his is probably not suxprisir 
in view of the close relationship of pi - p(Ca+mg) to 
percent base saturation (Table 1]. nd Figure 7). Jroup 
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one reached a maximum at apriroxiniaLe1 5.70 pH - p(Cat11{i) 

units. It required six tons of 1ino to raise these soils 
to t:is value (lable 17). ìis is esse:Atiall'cr the saiie 

araount f limo needeã for axinum yield that was calculated 

usin; percent base saturation by a'nmoniur acetate method. 

The curve for pt - p(Ca+Mg), however, did not predict as 

iuuch yield deression at hih hue levels as did base 

saturation. 
The saue statoiiets can be made reardin groups two 

and three tnat were made regard1n these roups under per- 
cent 'oase saturation by aiuíiriiu.i acetate method. 

pii of $oil Suspension and lield helationship, The eu- 

rvihinear reressioneurves for p of suspension vs. ield 

(Figure 12) sre soewhat differnt to those obtained for 
percent base oaturation and ph - ;p(Ca+Mg) depicted in 

Figures 10 and hi. The line for croup one soils increases 
s1iht1y in slope with increase in pL of suspension. i here 
is no incJcation that a nia:imuai yield was ottained. It is 

known, however, from au exaniination of yield data that a 

maximum vías obtained followed by a yield decrease at the 
highest rate of linie aphication. 

The curve for ;.illa;:ette soil (roup taree) starts to 

tapci' off at the hinicst rate of hirne (Figure 12). Yield 
data su:gests, however, tt a ;iaximum yield was not ob- 

tamed on this soil, 
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Percent base Saturation by brown's Method and Yield 

Relationship. The regression lines for Brown's method vs. 

yield (Figure 13) are linear for all three groups of soils. 

For group one the regression line increased to loo percent 

base saturation with no indication of a flex point. As has 

been mentioned previously, it is known that this :roup of 

soils did reach n niaximuin yield. It appears on the basis 

of this method that this niaximuni would be reached beyond 

loo percent base saturation. However, measurements over 

loo percent base saturation cannot be made by this proced- 
ure. 

Lime Requirement by oodruff Method and Yield Rela- 

tionship. The regression line for group one soils increas- 

es steadily as the lime requirements by oodruff Method 

decreases (Figure 1L). There is no indication that a 

maximum yield was obtained. As indicated previously, this 

is contrary to the observed yield data. 

The regression line for group two soils is also linear. 

The line for group three is similor to group one except for 

slope. All three regression lines are soLnewmat similar to 

those for ph of suspension and yield (Figure 12). 

Exchangeable Calcium plus Magnesium and Yield Rela- 

tionship. The regression line of exchan-eable calcium plus 
ma:nesium content vs. yield for group one soils increases 

steadily with increase in exchangeable calciui plus 
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rianesiva ions (?iure 15). A-ain, there was no ûiaximuni 

yield indicated and yet it is known t-iat such did occur. 
The reresion line for roup three soils ws linear with 
a very steep slope. 

helationship ietween Yield of Clover and Jarious Cheiuìcal 
Prop e r t i es 

Since yield responses should be considered on the 
basis of different plant SpCCICS, corre1atins of chemical 
properties with yield of alfalfa and of clover are consid- 
ered separately. The chemical measurenients toether with 
yield are presented in Table 19. Data on statistical 
analyses includin. iultiple correlation coefficients and 

curvilinear re:ression equations for :rie1. as a function 
of these cheiica1 ieasurements are Drosented in Table 20. 
Only one croup containin:; Astoria and herville locations 
Is discussed. These soils, as shown in Table 1, have hiCh 
oranic natter contents. 

Table 2U shows that the multiple correlation coeffic- 
ients for the various methods ranted from 0.651 for tue 
pLI of suspension to 0.736 for exchangeable Ca+ìg. These 

coefficients are considered to be reasonably hI;h althou 
a little lower than those for alfalfa reported in Table 

18. ThIs means that as far as correlations are concerned, 
there was little difference between methods. 

The regression line for base saturation by arriinonium 



Table i, 1elationship of somc soil properties to yield of clover :.rown on several 
soils which had received different rates of linie (xneans of three replica- 
tions ). 

Soil LL?1e i pU-;p(Ca+Mg) . pH 
oodruff 

Linie Brown YIe1J 
Type Rate 

1/A 
Susp. Lase Requirement ßase Ex.2" Clover 

3atn. T/A Satn. Calcium Ca*Mg 2/A 

Astoria O 3.!3 5.13 10 5.73 1i9 2.t.3 3.20 ).23 
4.oi !.73 5.97 S3 il.3 12.80 

b !..2 .9O 7 6.09 7t 1/.23 18.63 5.L)/ 

12 5.lb 6.37 O 6.7 92 33.33 3S.00 .3 
2L. ;,.33 6.73 ll 6.b3 100 3.oO S.67 

Red 3 3.73 5.28 3 J4.O3 52 3.76 ti.6 2.i 
üll 3 )4.Lj6 5.93 2.5 76 9.1O 10.33 2.L.5 

(LocatIon) 6 42 6.1.3 iiC l,L3, 100 17.00 18.00 2.b 

Morville O 3.70 .33 l 5.ti..8 l 1i.00 ).,6S 2.L7 
i 3,75 s.3; 23 5.33 l .53 6.18 1.9 
2 3.32 23 .23 53 6.S8 7.35 2.3 
!_ Lt.l2 f;.78 3t4 63 ll.0S ll.8S 2.2L. 

1. pi-p(Ca*ï:,) was deteriined in H23 equilibrium solution at 0.0108 atmosphere partial 
pressure of CO2 

2. Exchangeable calcium and ria;nesium in ammonium acetate leachates reported in null- 
equivalents per 100 grains of soil. 

3. Oven dry basis. 
1.-I o 



Table 20. ìultlple correlation coofficients and curvilinear re'essïon equations dee- 
crib1n; relationships between yield of clovor and tcveral chenical nesure- 
nients for one roup of soil3. 

3oi1 Ta-pe of 
roup Annlysis H2 R Equation 

Astoria pd--p(CaMg) 0437 O.ÖE1 2-3.5L29 l.L263 X -o.00bx2.8278 
J;orville base Satn. O,L73 O.67 -3,29 3.76 X -o.'58x2+ l.622L 

Lrown ...ase 0atn. Q.Q7 0.712 -3.L29 0.238 X 0.0002X2- 19.3c3( 

:ixchaneaule Ca lr o.5)4 0.73C -3.t29 o.i65o x - o.0019x2- l.705 
pii Suspension 0.6]. î-3.5L..29 3.739L( 

oodruÎf Not calcilated 

I-J 
q 
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acetate method vs. yield (Figure 17) is linear, increasin{; 

steadily as base saturation incressed from 10 to 115 per- 

cent. 

The regression lino for base saturation by rown's 

iCt!Od vs. yield (iiure 13) is almost linear. It in- 

creased steadily in slope as base saturation increased 

from )49 to 100 percent. The slope is very siììilar to the 

re.ression line for )ecent baso saturation by ainionin 

acetate ;ethod depicted in Pigure 17. 

Tie reression line for pH - p(Ca+ip) vs. yield is 

linear and lt too has a slope a1ìnot identical to that of 

the ammonium acetate-yield relationship. 

The relationship pii of suspension vs. yield is almost 

linear lncreasin steadily as pii increased from 5.13 to 

6.73 (Pirure 20). The slope of the line is not quite as 

steep as the regression line for pii - p(Ca+Mg) vs. yield 

relationship (F'igure 19). Also the range for 

pH - p(Ca+M) was from 3.53 to 5.33 wtlicii 15 2.30 unIts 

whereas, pii of suspension ranced rroni 5.13 to 6.73 which 

is 1.60 pI units. That is, piI --p(Cabi) had a wider 

ranse than pH of suspension. This greater rane may be of 

some value for predicive purposes. 

Figure 21 shows that the reression line for exchan- 

eable calciuM plus magnesium vs. yield is not as linear 
as the foreoin2 four relationships. The rate of change 

of slope of this line reaains almost constant as calci 
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plus iiia;nesiuni increases fron 3.20 to L..5.67 inilliequival- 

ents. 
The line of reression for ;oodruff lime requirement 

and yiold was not calcuisted because an error was aade in 

enteri;ci; the fiures for statistical analysis. iowever, 

the relationship between actual ie1d and lime requirement 

is depicted in Figure 22. It can be seen from this rela- 

tionship that the reression line would 1ike1 he nearly 

linear increasin steadily in steep ness as the lime ro- 

quirelfient decreases. 

Su.mmarv of Yield and Cheaiical ie1ationships 

Alfalfa. Dividing the soils into roups accordin to 

their clay mineral contents seems to liave been justified. 
This is apparent since, as shown in Table 18, the quad- 

ratic effects of the re:ressjon equations for the three 

groups of soils were quite different. Fi,ures 10 to 16 also 

show the dtfforencc in the slopes of the curvilinear rehr- 
clon lines ror these three groups. The re:ression coeffic- 
lents for group one was high indicatin that soils nakingup 

this roup wore properly chosen. oup three contained only 

one soil. The correlation coefficient for rop two was 

somewhat lower tiian for the other two froups The X-ray dif- 

fraction patterns as shown in PiLure 3 were a1ost identi- 
cal for the two soi1 in this group. However, yield and 

chemical data show t.haì the effects of the line treatrionts 
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have al'iost disappeared. Consequently, there was lIttle 
rance between the low and hiCh treataents, Also, yield 

variaoility was quite high which probably accounted for the 

low eorrelatio' coefficients. 
The regression lines for percent base saturation by 

&1i:1oniu acetate method and oH - p(Ca+Mg) shown in Figures 

lo and 11 are very similar. Essentially, the sanie conclu- 

sions can be drawn from using the two :ethods. The rc- 
pression equatIons for these two methods were the only ones 

which redicted riaxImurn yields of alfalfa for :roup one 

soils. 

Brown's method will not measure over loo 2ercent base 

saturation which may lidt its usefulness. 

The pII of suspension shows no indication that a maxi- 

mum rjeld was obtained for group one soils. It is known, 

however, that front an examination of yield data a maximu 
yield was obtained. This iieasurement seems to offer little 

promise for uredicting limo requirement of a soil. 

A comparison of the roperties pii -p(Ca1ig) and pH 

of suspension is of interest. Table 17 shows that for 

Cascado (Muthersbaugh) the rari e between the highest and 

lowest lime rotes was 1.83 units for pi - p(Ca*ig) and 

O.7L for ph of suspension. For Cascade (Lloyd) the range 

between highest and lowest lime rates for pli - p(CaÏg) 

was 1.76 units arid for ph of suspension 0.97 units, For 

ed Hill (location) the range for pH - p(CaLig) was 
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1.E9 units a:i.. for pII of suspension 1.20 units. That i8, 

ror all Liree soils the piI - pCa + Fì) values had a much 

wider rance tan the pLi of susponsion values. In contrast 

for i11aaette soll the range between hiLhest and lowest 
lime plots for pii. - p(Ca + Mg) was 0.60 units and for pliof 

suspension 0.57 units. That is, for this soil the rande 

for the two ,roperties was essentially the saie. TLís is 

Interestin because Cascade (Muthersbaìh), Cascade (Lloyd) 
and Fed 11111 (location) contain verilculite, cao1inite and 

chlorite in descendin- order of rnarnitu.des as the predorn- 

inant clar iinerals. ericu1ite is a 2:1 ype clay nilner- 

al with ca1ciui and :anesiuìa satisfyin « the char;e that 
oriinates in the tetrahedral la7er. On tiie other hand, 

Vi1lamette soil contains illite, kaolinite and vernicuilte 
in descendin, order of nitudes as the predoninant clay 

uinerals, Illite is a 2:1 tpo clay mineral with potassium 

satisfying the charge tat oriinates in the tetrahedral 

layer. One would predict fron the structure of the clay 

minorais that kaolinite and illite should have sLnilar 

properties withì re'ard to the release of calcium. It 

should oe noted that Cascade (Muthersbauh), Cascado 

(Lloyd) and Red 11111 (location) are consideraLly hi her 
in vemiculite than the .illanette soil. Data suggests 

therefore that the presence of ver:tjculit..e increased the 

amount of calcium released by the soil to the equilibrium 

solution. Figuie 8 supports this rediction because 
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Cascade (ïuthersbaugh), (Jascade (L1oîd) and Red 1h11 (loca- 
tion) released .riore calcium to 1120 equilibrium solution 
than did the i11aiette soil at any coparab1e ease satura- 
tion. Data in Table 17, as iientioned previous1, shows 

that pkl -.p(Ca1-M) values for soils containinC verniicu- 

lite and kaolinite as the predominant clay ïainerals had a 

mich wider range between the highest aL1J lowest limed plots 
than pH of suspension. The range between tcse two proper- 
Lies for the oi1 conta1nin illite and kaolinite veas aearly 
the sane, Tat is, the data shows pli - jp(Ca +ir) ieasures 

the influence of different clar inera1s whereas pi of sus- 

pension does not appear to be affected. This is another 

important advantae to ieazurin the pii - p(Ca+M) of 

equIlibrium solutions rs.ter than the pli of 3uspension. 

Table 17 shows also that for Pairbridre and Chenainus 

the ran;e between hihest and lowest lime plots for 
ph - p(Ca-i- Mg) and pH of suspension was essentia1lr the 

same. These soils liad chlorite, ao1inite and vermiculite 
as the predominant clay minerals. Chlorite Is a 2:1 type 

clay mineral havin»: two mica-111cc layers interstratified 
with brucite-ilice units. Little is known about the pro- 

perties of cblc1rite but a coiparison of pli - 

and pH of suspension values (Table 17) su {:est that te 
calcium-release properties are somewhat similar to those 

of Illite and kaolinite, 
Table 13 shows that ror Astoria soil the rane between 
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ai:ìiest and lowest lime rates for pH - jp(Ca+Mr) was 2.30 

units and for pJi of suspension 1.60 unIts. This soil has 

a high org.;anic matter content. Figure 8 shows that this 

soil released mare caiciuni to water equi1ibriuii solution 

than an of the other soils. These data a;in deiionstrate 

that the pij -p(Ca+Mg) values neasuro this effect to a 

creater extent than the pi of suspension values. 

For group one soils the a vera:e lirio reqaireiont b :." 

the \oodruÏf Method was 3.l! tons per acre. This crres- 

ponds to the point (l.L, 0.5) on the regression line de- 

picted in Fiure iL'.. which suggests that the hoodruff Method 

underestimates the linie requironents for tI1e3e soils. The 

line requirenent for the croup three soil was 3.60 tons per 

acre which corresponds to the point (2.60, 0.0) on the re- 

ression line depicted in Fiure iL. This sug . ;ests that 

the doodruff 4ethod underestnates the lime requirement for 

alfalfa on this soil also. There appears to be no satis- 
fac tory way of estiriating the addi Lional of lime re- 

quired by these soils when this iethod is used. 

Exciìan;'eable calcium plus magnesium measurements alone 

do not appear to offer as much promise as ercent base 

saturation as a method for cst.Lniatin, lime requirement. A 

coparison of Figures 10 and l reveals that the regression 

line for soils in ,roup one roacìes a maximum for anmonium 

acetato and then coìniences to decline. This, as has boon 

mentioned, supports the observations riade on the yield 
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data. The slope of reression lirio for exchaneab1e caicliin 

plus niagnesluin on the other hand inereaed rather sharply 

with increased calcium and magnesium content. The re:)res- 
sion lines for the other two roups are essentially the 

same for the two methods. Figures 17 and 21 show also a 

nore iesirab1e relationship for base saturation and yield 

than for exchanL;eable calcium )lus aa:nesium and yield, 

Clover 

Por the group containin;; Astoria and Merville oi1s 

Pi;;ures 17 to 22 show that none of the reression lines 

indicated suitable flex points. This leans that for soils 
studied here one cannot select a point on any of the re- 

ression lines which represents the ootimum yield n terms 

of the chemical measurements, 

The response of alfalfa and clover to the apolication 

of lime was studied in exeriments on the illaiette and 

Red 1i11 (location) soils, Figures 23 and 2)+ show that the 

response of these two crops is quite different. Alfalfa 

has a much hirher lime requirement than clover. Tnese 

figures illustrate that the crop should be considered when 

estimatiri. the lime requireient of soils, 

Recommendations 

On t]e basis of the foregoin, relationships for yield 

of alfalfa and clover with the six chemical measurements 
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F1:ure 23. RelationshIp between lime applied and yield of alfalfa and clover 
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tiie fo11ovin recommendatiori aro ade. 

1. Percent base aturation by amnonlurn acetato :nethod 

siIou1 Le used to estimate the linie requirenient of soils, 
In order to do t»1s curves descrjbin percent base sat3Ta- 

tion and yield relationships will have to be established by 

exrerintat1on, These curves nust be estah1shed for each 

croo rown on each soil. Jroupin soils with similar pro- 
perties should be done wherever possible but only after 
verifying that the grouping is Justified. It is su:ested 
that so1z havirì siri1lar clay minerals he rouped as was 

done n this study and by usin this approach one curve cari 

be used fo several soils. The percent base saturation 
which will ive optirnuni yield villi have to be established 
by economic studIes. An aranonic-econornic study is now 

underway with some soils which should provide infornation 

of thIs type, For exsìn'lo, if a ¿iven soil. lias a percent 

base saturation of 60 percent an1 lt is known that this 
soil should be 1ied to 90 percent base saturation to ive 
optimum. yield then the limo requirement can be easily cal- 
culated orovidri- the oxchane capacity is inown. Certain 

soils may su.est a naxirnum yield as do : roup one soils in 
Figure 10. This value should be checked with economic 

data because maxiinun yield and optinum yield are not 

always synonynous. 

Percont base saturaion as a method for estimating 
11:re requirenent has the advantae of havin- a contInuous 
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scale a1on the X axis. Consequently, tae lime requirerent 
of an given crop on any given soll may Le eai1 estiniated 

proviainL; the percent base saturation, optinum percent base 

saturation and. exchan:e capacity are known. This approach 

satisfies the defInition that 1ire requireìient is the 

aLlount of 1Iie required by a lyon crop grown on a given 

soil. 
Lspecially for )rob1em soils the value pH - p(Ca+Mg) 

should be used in conjunction with percent base saturation. 

This ieasurernent will aive useful information about such 

factors as the amount of calcium released to the ecjLiili- 

briu z' olution as depicted in Figure 6. it will help ex- 

plain whT different soils should he limed to different 
degrees of base saturation. Also, since ph--p(Ca+Mg) 

arid ercent base saturation have a1.ost identical chemical 

relationships with yield it would appear that the former 

value ou1d be a useful screening measurement. That is 
oril soils belov: a certain pII - p(Ca+ EL:) value, which 

depends on the crop and soil, need be considered for the 

lime require:îient determination. 

2. The second recommendation is to further investi- 

gato the oodruff Iethod to see if lt can be 'aodified In 

some way so that It will more accurately predict the amount 

of lime required to produce optimum yield of a given crop 

ori a lyon soil. 
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STh1MARY AND CDNCLUSIONS 

A Study was initiated to esta lish the relationship 
between pi-I - p(CatM), iieasured in dilute equilibrium sol- 
utions from soils, and other niore cotmiionly used properties 
such as base saturation and pH of suspension. This study 

was also designed to correlate pH - p(Ca+ Mg), pH of sus- 

pension, base saturation and various methods of estimating 

lime requirement to yield. Also, it was planned to relate 
these properties, as much as possible, to the clay inera1 

contents of the soils studied. 

Soil sa tiples were collected from five lime experiments 

in bestem Oreron and from three lime experiments in Brit- 
ish Columbia. Those samples had a wide range of base sat- 
uration and pH values. Yield data were available for all 
these field experiments. In addition, soil samples which 

had received various rates of lime were collected from a 

greenhouse experiment. X-ray diffraction analyses were 

made and the soils compared accordin. to their clay mineral 

contents. 

Exchangeable calcium, magnesium and potassium were de- 

terinined by leaching the soils with neutral normal ammonium 

acetate. It was considered essential for purposes of this 
study that the reliability of the calcium analyses be de- 

tertnined. This was done by comparing the calcium contents 

of ammonium acetate leachates of several soils by a vers- 
oziate method and an adapted flamespectrophotonietric 
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method. It was found that agreement between the two meth- 

ods was very good and that either method could be used for 

the determination of exchangeable calcium. 

X-ray diffraction analyses revealed that Cascade (Iuth- 

erebaugh), and Cascade (Lloyd) from Columbia county, Bed 

Hill from Clackamas county and Morville from F;ritish Colu- 

rabia belonged to the same group. The clay minerals, in 

decreasiní, order of magnitudes, were vermiculite, kaolin 

ite and chlorite. Fairbride and Chemainus soils from 

British Columbia formed another roup havin: chlorite, 

kaolinite and vermiculite as the predominant clay minerals. 

Vdllanette was in a j:.roup by Itself having illite and 

kaolinite as the clay minerals. 
Soil samples must be equilibrated long enou,h to 

allow reactions between the solid phase and the liquid 

phase to reach equilibrium. Por duplicate soil samples 

variability between pii -p(CaMg) values measured In 
equilibrium solutions was found to be 0.01 units for 

unli.med soils arid 0.03 units for limed soils, 

The pff of several filtrates was measured Immediately 

after filtraLion and again after bubbling with an air mlx- 

ture of known atmosphere partial pressure of CO2. It was 

found that the pff of most of the filtrates changed with 

tie bubbling. That is, the çartlal pressure of CO2 of the 

filtrate had changed during filtration. It was found that 

all filtrates maintained a constant pii after being 
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robubbled for fifteen minutes. Con$equently, all filtrates 
were rebubbled after centrifuatjon or filtrition before 
determ1nin pH. 

Experiments showed, with few exceptions, that 0a012 

equilibriuiii solutions had lower pli - p(Ca+Mr) values than 
i120 equilibrium solutions at both 0.0003 and 0.0100 atrnos- 

phere partial pressures of CO2. The estimated line of re- 

¿:ression for pH - p(Ca*M) vs. base saturation had essen- 
tially the same slope in. both .Li20 and GaOl2 equilibrium 
solutions at the same atmosphere partial 'essure of 002 

Increasin; the partial pressure of 002 decreased tiìe slope 

of this line. 
The expression p(Ca+ LIT) is a measure of the activity 

of calcium plus magnesium ions in the equilibrium solution. 

It wes found that this valuo remained nearly constant In 
GaOl2 equilibrium solutions reardless of the percent base 

satura{ion of the soils equilibrated. This expression, how- 

ever, H20 equilibrium solutions did vary with base eatur- 
atiori. Some soils released more calcium to 2° equilibrium 
solution than others. Data suggested that organic matter 
content and type of clay mineral had an influence on the 

amount of calcium released b' the soil to water equllicrium 

solution. The fact that water equilibriun solutions re- 

vealed differences between soils in amounts of calcium plus 

¡uac;neslum released, while, 08019 equilibrium solutions did 

riot is reharded as an :Lnportant difference, 
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In all cases the amount of calcium plus mariesium ro- 
leEsed was increased b,r increasing the atmosphere partial 
pressure or C)2 bubbled into the water equilìhriuri solu- 
tion, However, the effect for all soils except Astoria was 

snall. 
The ccrrelatiori coefficients for pH - p(Ca+M) va. 

base saturation for field soils were h ranging from 

0.336 to O.9tj0, The value pI -jp(ÜaM') in 1120 equili- 
briuza solution at 0.0108 atmosphere partial pressure of 

co2 was selected to deteraiine whether dividing the various 
soils into groups aceordin:: to tneir clay uiriaral content 
would improve the pi - p(Ca*vi&:;) vs. base saturation re- 
lationship. Data showed that all separated roups ;ave 

either ossential].j the same or lower correlation coeffic- 
lents than the roup containinr all soils. This neans the 

relationship was not improved by !roupinç the soils accord- 

in«. to their clay iuiineral contents, It should ce eniphasiz- 

ed that the clay ninerals in the soils studied did not 

differ greatly. Nearly all soils contained ver:niculite, 
kaolinite arid chlorite and dIffered oniy in the relative 
magnibudes of eacH. cia-r ioral resent. Consequently, 

the results reprted here should not infer i.üat clay iin- 

erais in otter soils would ûave necessaril- -lyon the saine 

rel.tionship as those in this study. 

mata showed that there was a higher correlation between 
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pH - p(Ca+Mg) In H2O equilibrium solution at 0.0108 

atnosphere partial pressure of CO2 than for pH of suspen- 

sion vs. base saturation, Actually, the correlation be-. 

tween pH of suspension vs. base saturation was surprisin1y 
high In view of the questions which have been raised about 

reliability and usefulness of the pH of soil suspensions. 

The ion ratio expression is to be rreferred on a theoreti- 

cal basis since It t&es into account relative differences 

between the ions enterIn:, into an exchange reaction. A 

comparison of the properties pH - 1p(Ca+Mg) and pH of sus- 

pension showed that for some soIls the range between the 

hI.hest and lowest lime rates was much greater for pH - 

p(CatMg) than for pH of suspension. ThIs was particular- 

ly so for soIls haviñ verraiculite as the most abundant 

c1ar mineral. For the soil containin Illite as the clay 

mineral in greatest abundance there was little difference 
In the range of these two propertIes. ThIs suggests that 

pH - p(Ca-Mg) measures the effect of the clay mIneral to 

a greater extent than does ph of suspension. 

The relationship between yield of alfalfa and clover 

grown under field condiIons, and several chemical proper- 

tIes was Investigated. These propertIes were pii -p(Ca+Mg) 

In i20 equilibrium solution at 0.0108 atmosphere partial 

pressure of CO2, percent ease saturation by ammonium ace- 

tate method, percent base saturation by Brown's '1othod, 

oodruff lime requirement, pI-I of suspension and 
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xiiilliecjulvalents of exchangeable calciuni plus magnesium. 

Curvilinear reression equations showed that dividing 
the soils into grouns based on their clay :nineral content 
was justified. The multiple correlation coefficients 
indicated that the soils rnakin up the groups were proper- 

ly chosen, These correlation coefficients for the various 

che nical relationships within any one group were all of 

the same magnitude. Those in groups one and three were 

considerably h1her than those in group two. 

The curvilinear reression lines of yield on the 

various chemical measurenents were studied with the idea 

of selecting a chemical measure:o;t which could be used 

to predict the lime requirement of a given crop on a 

given soil. Percent baso saturation by ammonium acetate 
method was selected as the most promisin; one studied. In 

order to use this method one must obtain, by experimonta- 

tion, a base saturatIon-yield curve for tbe particular 
soil and crop under study. The optimum pe'cont base satu.r- 

ation, which can be established through economic studies, 

the percent base saturation and exchange capacity of the 

soil In question must be known. If these values are known 

the linie requirement to rai8o any soil from its resent 
base saturation to the optimum base saturation can be 

calculated easily. 
pi-I - p(Ca+Mg) and percent base saturation by ammon- 

iuni acetate method gave almost identical yield-chemical 



relatIonships. It is recommended. that pH - :p(Ca+M) be 

used to study )robler;1 soils. Data showed that some soils 

released more calcium to the 1120 equilibrium solution than 

other soils. Gorìsequentlr, this measurement will help 

exulain why some soils should be lirried to lower base satur- 

ation thaiì other soils. 
ifl view of the close relationship between base satur- 

ation and pi - -p(Ca-- Ig) it would seem reasonable that 
pU - -p(CaM) could be used as a measurement to determine 

which soils require a 1iìe requirement test. At present 
ph uf suspension IS bein used in the Soil Testing Labora- 

torj at Ureon State (oliee for this puroose. however, 

ph - 7p((;a M) should prove iuiore useful. 
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